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January 17, 1974 
Tape Hearings 

])Id{ f (:,((1111 of 5;/7, 1; p, 1 
FURTHER DIRECT EXANINATION OF ZUMWALT BY BEN-VENISTE. 

Zumwalt is still employed by the Secret Service as 
a technician in the Technical Security Division (TSD) as he 
was when he testified previously. (2415) 

Tapes signed out to Bull April 25 and April 26 through 
May 2, 1973. 

The first time Bull signed out tapes, April 25, 1973, 
Zumwalt offered to keep them in his security area over night. 
On that occasion 22 tapes were signed out. They were re
turned at 5: 28 p.m. (2431-2432) 

Zumwalt does not know what recorders were given to 
Bull on April 25, 1973. (2421) 

On one occasion Zumwalt told Baker to take a recorder 
to Bull. Zumwalt did not specify the type of machine and 
Baker took over a Uher 4000, which was labeled R15. It was 
returend the same day. They said they didn't want this 
machine, that it didn't have the same operation. (2421) 

Zumwalt has only delivered' Sony 800B recorders to 
Bull. (2421) 

On April 26, 1973, the 22 tapes that were returned 
to Zum~lalt's safe the night before were again removed. (2432) 

During the period between April 26 and May 2, 1973, 
Zumwalt reported to Sims that the tapes had not been re
turned. Zumwalt did not again offer to keep the tapes 
over night because on Apri l 26 Bull had told him he h ad a 
secure container to keep them in. Zumwalt does not recall 
ever again offering his tape storage facilities to Bull. 
(2432-2433) 

On ~1ay 2, 1973, the 22 tapes that were removed on 
April 26 were returned. (2432) 
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Tapes Signed Out to Bull July 10 and 11, 1973. 

On Exhibit 7 Zumwalt has a notation that on July 
10, 1973 Bull was given tapes at 2:45 p.m. (Ben-Veniste: 
Previous testimony indicated these tapes were given to 
Haldeman by Bull.) (2429) 

On Exhibit 7 Zumwalt has a notation that six 
tapes were removed at 2:45 p.m. on July 11, 1973. He 
has documentation (on Exhibit 7-A) that these tapes were 
removed and given to Bull. There is no documentation 
for the return of these tapes, but Zumwalt does not know 
why. It was his practice to keep it. (2430-2431) 

On Exhibit 7 Zumwalt has a notation that on July 
12, 1973 the tapes given to Bull on July 10 were returned. 
Zumwalt's initials are under the notation. This is 
not indicated on Exhibit 7-A. Zumwalt did not have a 
conversation with anybody about when the tapes were re
turned. He guesses that due to the short time before 
July 18 when the taping system was turned off he probably 
remembered it. He has no other document to obtain this 
from. (2429-2430) 

Preparation of Exhibit 7. 

Zumwalt has previously testified about preparation 
of a document marked in evidence as Exhibit 7. He obtained 
the data which he wrote on the cover of Exhibit 7 from : a 
notebook he had which is now Exhibit 1. (2425-2426) 

Zumwalt does not remember when he made the nota
tions in Exhibit 1 referring to installation dates. It 
was not at the time that installation occurred. The dates 
were written at one time. He prepared the notes from 
looking at the first tape in each category. He does not 
know hoI', long before he prepared Exhibit 7 this was. It 
could have been a year. He does not know how long he has 
had the notebook in Exhibit 1. He probably prepared the 
dates in Exhibit 1 for his own information. There would 
be no reason for him to need this information. He did it 
on his own out of nothing more than casual interest. (2426-
2428) 
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Zumwalt prepared Exhibit 7 by llsing only the 
documents in Exhibit 7-A. Sims decided to keep the 
notes and Zumwalt saw him clip the notes in 7-A to the 
back of 7 at the time it was prepared. (2428- 2429) 

Removal of Taping System from White HOllse. 

On July 18, 1973, Zumwalt instructed the individuals 
removing equipment from the White House taping system to 
remove it as fast as possible. He said that if they needed 
to cut cables behind the equipment they could do so. He 
understands they did cut some of the connectors to expedite 
removal. (2422) 

In the first part of November 1973, Sims, Zumwalt 
and a man assigned to their other section discussed it and 
decided they should cut the cables at the microphones. 
(2422) 

After Sims, Zum,.,ral t and the man assigned to their 
other section decided the cables in the White House taping 
system should be cut, they were cut in the first part of 
November 1973, while the tape hearings were going on, not 
by Zumwalt but by an individual assigned to the job. In 
the EOB they were disconnected by connectors, everything 
left in place. In the Oval Office they were cut underneath 
the desk and behind the lamp and the cable left in place. 
The order originated from Sims. Zumwalt does not know 
whether anyone ordered Sims to carry out this operation. 
(2422-2423) 

Uher 5000 Recorder Provided to Bull October 1, 197 3 . 

Zumwalt received a call from Bull early ori the 
morning of October 1. Bull said he had tried to contact 
Sims but was unable to and he asked Zumwalt if they had a 
tape recorder that could be used to transcribe tape. 
Zumwalt took this to mean a recorder that a secretary 
could start and stop with a foot pedal. He told Bull 
that to his knowledge one wasn't available, that they would 
have to see what was available. (2416) Bull said he wanted 
the recorder prior to 12:00. (2418) 



At this point Zumwalt selected an individual 
in TSD to research the market and see what was available. 
He does not remember the name of the individual. (2416) 
The man Zumwalt called (to locate a recorder with a foot 
pedal) was not a TSD quarter master. (2417) 

About mid-morning someone reported to Zumwalt 
that a Uher 5000 has the capability to operate with a 
foot pedal. Zumwalt told him to try to locate one, to 
see who had one on the shelf that could be picked up 
immediately. (2416) 

The man located a firm that had a Uher 5000 in 
stock and Zumwalt waited until he could contact Sims and 
get the purchase approved. (2417) 

On the afternoon of October 1, Zumwalt wrote the 
document in Exhibit 159, signed Bull's name and put his 
own initials next to Bull's name. He had no reason for 
signing Bull's name, as opposed to printing it out. (2419-
2420) 

TSD was unable to meet the 12:00 deadline. The 
recorder was received in TSD in the lunch hour period. 
Zumwalt did not personally deliver it to Bull. (2418) 

TSD Had a Uher 5000 in Stock Before October 1, 1973. 

5000 
knol'l 
one. 
they 
have 

At a later date, Zuml'lal t found that TSD had a Uher 
in stock. Through a slip -up in TSD Zumwalt didn't 
they had a Uher 5000 when he asked permission to buy 

The individual who did the research did not know 
had one in stock. If they had known, they would 
used the one in stock. (2417-2418L 

To Zumwalt's knowledge, Bull did not ask him in 
December 1973 exactly when on October 1 the Uher recorder 
was delivered. (2420) 

Bull never had any discussions with anyone prior 
to today about when the Uher 5000 was delivered to Bull on 
October 1, 1973. (2420) 



Last night and this morning at the office of 
the White House counsel Zumwalt discussed with McCahill 
and Hauser the October 1, 1973 purchase of the Uhe r 5000 
recorder, but they didn't pin down a time. Counsel 
for the Secret Service was not present. (2420-2421) 

New White House Taping System under Consideration - Inter
view by Dagg November 19, 1973. 

In July 1971 Zumwalt, Bob Bennett, an engineer, 
and Kelly, an assistant director, started a project to 
come up with a good system to replace the existing White 
House taping system. Zumwalt is not sure if Kelly had 
knowledge of the White House taping system. He is sure 
someone else discussed it with Kelly, but he is not sure 
to what degree. Zumwalt was never told this project should 
be put on a hold basis. (2423-2424) 

Zumwalt knows Inspector Dagg. He is an inspector 
with the secret Service. He usually performs inspections 
on all field offices and headquarters throughout the 
Secret Service. (2424) 

On November 19, 1973, Zumwalt was interviewed by 
Inspector Dagg. He told Dagg that in August, 1971 he and 
Kelly talked about a new White House taping system and that 
around that time Burnett started a project to have a new 
system constructed. He said the system had an empty 
sound effect and Burnett said a filter would be required 
to correct the problem. Zumwalt also said when the Water
gate break-in was exposed this project was put on a hold 
basis· and was never used. (2424-2425) 
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CROSS EXAMINATION OF ZUMWALT BY McCAHILL 

Removal of White House Taping System. 

On July 18, 1973 Zumwalt removed the recording 
equipment from the cabinets. They planned to cut the 
microphones on July 18 but didn't because Sims informed 
Zumwalt he received a call from Buzhardt to leave the 
microphones alone. Zumwalt is not sure why Sims re
ceived the call, but they couldn't remove the equipment 
during the day because the desks and so forth would have 
to be torn apart to remove microphones. They had to wait 
until Nixon was out of town or retired for the night. 
(2434-2435) 

Due to concern of counter-measures of a micro
phone still connected to a cable he later decided to 
cut the microphones inside the EOB, Oval Office and 
other places. There is a counter-measure section that 
pulls periodic audio checks on the various offices 
and it is not good policy to have a hot microphone in 
the office. In internal discussions they decided to cut 
the cables and prevent this from happening. Once they 
cut the cables at the microphone they left the cables 
in place. In the Oval Office the cables were cut just 
beneath the desk and pulled a foot or t\W up into the 
desk. (2434-2435) 

Uher 5000 Recorders 

On October 1, 1973, Zumwalt had some Uher 5000 
recorders in his supply room but he did not know they 
existed. (2435-2435A) 

The Uher 5000 recorders were purchased in the 
first part of 1972 and were shipped to Memphis. They 
were returned to TSD in January 1973. Zumwalt never 
checked them out. (2435-A) 

Zumwalt is familiar with the Uher 4000 machine. 
It is roughly one foot square and four inches deep. The 
Uher 5000 is much larger, about 24 inches square and ten 
inches high. (2435A-2435B) 

Zumwalt does not know what a Uher foot pedal 
looks like. .(McCahilll shows him Exhibit 60-B) He does 
not recognize Exhibit 60-B. On October 1, 1973 when 
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Zumwalt purchased the machine and foot pedal he 
did not inspect them. (2433-2434) 

It is standard procedure in Zumwalt's office 
for him to sign (Sims) name and put his initials next 
to it when he sends equipment to a White House staff 
member. Those records are in-house records to remember 
who the equipment was loaned to. (2434) 

CROSS EXAMINATION OF ZUMWALT BY RHYNE 

Uher 5000 Recorders 

The four Uher 5000's that Zumwalt purchased in 
January 1972 were retuend to Washington in January 1973. 
There was more than one Uher 5000 in the supply room 
on October 1. (2435B) 

TSD Supply Room 

Zumwalt's supply room is under direct control 
of the supply clerk. It is under combination. SAIC 
has a combination and are the only ones who have direct 
access except that the combination is also kept in a 
sealed envelope at the duty desk in Zumwalt's office. 
Zumwalt never remembers the combination. Darvis Reed, 
the supply clerk, had access throughout 1972 and 1973. 
They now have one supply clerk. There used to be two. 

In addition to Reed and Zumwalt, Sims had access 
to the supply room and Baker did only by obtaining the 
combination from the duty desk. Anyone could obtain 
the combination with approval from Sims or Zumwalt and 
in turn he had to write a letter stating the reason he 
needed it. Baker would not have had authority to approve 
that someone obtain the combination. It would have to 
have been a top-line supervisor like Brozan (phonetic) 

- and John Taylor. These two would not have had direct 
access. They would have to have obtained the combination 
from the safe or ask the supply clerk. (2435B-2435D) 
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF ZUMWALT BY BEN-VENISTE. 

Uher 5000 Recorders 

Prior to November 20, 1973, the other Uher 5000 
recorders (in the supply room) were not supplied to any 
other White House personnel. (24350) 

Removal of White House Taping System 

The White House taping system was ordered deacti
vated on July 18, 1973. At that time the wires were 
ordered cut at the disconnecting point. Zumwalt was 
instructed to remove it the most expedient way. They 
worked late that night looking over documents. Probably 
the next day they were instructed to keep the micro
phones there. In November 1973 they were ordered to cut 
the cable further. (2435D-2435E) 

RECROSS EXAMINATION OF ZUMWALT BY RHYNE. 

Uher 5000 Recorders 

On November 20, 1973 one of the Uher 5000 re
corders in the supply room was signed out to Buzhardt. 
(2435E) 

On January 10, 1974 one of the Uher 5000 re
corders in the supply room was signed out to Hauser. 
(2435E) 
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FURTHER DIRECT EXAMINATION OF SIMS BY BEN-VENISTE 

Zumwalt understands from the Assistant Director of 
the Secret Service that the logs for the Key Biscayne safe 
are en route to Court. The name of the guards present at 
Key Biscayne should be reflected in the record. (2436-
2437) 

McCahill: St. Clair said he is in the process of 
attempting to locate the logs, will review them and be pre
pared to report to Sirica tomorrow. (2437) 

Ben-Veniste: The Fidelitape foot pedal, Exhibit 60B, 
not a Uher foot pedal, was supplied to Woods on October I, 1973. 
McCahill stipulates to that. On White House counsel's instruction 
Sims found that to be correct. (2451-2452) 

Sirica: White House c.ounsel does not have a right to 
be present when the Special Prosecutor's office is interviewing 
Secret Service personnel. 

Ben-Veniste: There is no objection to someone from the 
Treasury Department counsel's office being present. (2438-2442) 

January 1973 Butterfield discusses transcribing tapes. 

In January 1973 Sims and Butterfield had a conversation 
in which Butterfield discussed with Sims starting a program of 
transcribing all the "lhi te House tapes. This was before Butter
field left the White House staff. Butterfield did not indicate 
that someone other than himself had initiated the suggestion. 
Sims advised Butterfield that he did not think he could 
effectively transcribe all the tapes and still keep the White 
House tape system a closely held secret. (2442-2443) 

Bull replaces Butterfield 

In February or early March (1973) Butterfield left 
the White House and went to the FAA. Bull replaced Butterfield 
for the purpose of overseeing the taping operation. Butter
field indicated that on one or two occasions he had listened 
to the tapes to check the quality of the taping system. Bull 
indicated he would do this also. (2443-2444) 
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Tapes checked out by Bull in Apri l 1973. 

Prior to April 1973, to Sims' knowledge, Bull did not 
listen to tapes to check the White House taping system. (2444) 

Sims has no knowledge that Bull checked out tapes in 
March 1973. The logs will speak for themselves. If during 
an interview with Inspector Dagg of the Inspection Service of 
the Department of Treasury, Sims stated that Bull had checked 
out tapes in March he was mistaken. He did not go into the 
tape storage room and check. He never saw the logs until 
July 18. (2444-2445) 

On · ... ccasions that Bull removed tapes from the storage 
area and kep t them overnight Sims personally or through 
Zumwalt of f ered Bull the facilities of the tape storage area 
for safekeeping the tapes overnight. (2445) 

Tapes were checked out by Bull in April 1973 and kept 
outside the Secret Service safekeeping facilities overnight . 
At the time Bull received the tapes there would not have been 
a detailed discussion. Whoever gave him the tapes \vould merely 
say (that if the tapes were going to be kept out overnight 
they would be glad to store them.) In some instances there via s 
not a reply. It would be Bull's decision whether he would return 
them for storage. (2445-2446) 

Between April 26 and May 2, 1973, Zumwit indicated to 
Sims from time to time, probably daily, that the tapes were 
out. Before the end of each day, if Sims had not called to 
tell Zumwalt the tapes were coming back , Z~Malt would tell 
Sims the tapes were still out. Sims never inq uired of Bull 
whether he wanted them in safe keeping a second time even 
though he was aware Bull had the tapes out. (2446-2447) 

Bull asks Sims whether Dean kne\v of taping system. 

Immediately following Dean's public announcement in which 
he said he would not be made a scapegoat, Sims and Bull had a con
versation in which Bull inquired as to whethe r Dean knew of the 
taping system. (Sims says he hasn't seen the documents r eferred 
to since they were written.) Sims told Bull that they had been 
advised in the Secret Service that the fact that the taping 
system existed would be kept to a limited number of people. 
Sims told Bull that he might rest assured from the Secret 
Service side that (neither) Dean or anyone else knew other than 
Bull or Butterfield, but Sims couldn't speak for anyone Bull 
or Butterfield might have told. (2447-2448) 
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November 21, 1973 Buzhardt tells Sims 18 minute tone is 
a power tone. 

On November 21, 1973 Sims and Buzhardt had a con
versation in which Buzhardt advised him that he thought the 
eighteen minute tone in the June 20, 1972, tape was a pmver 
tone. (Sims confirms date after Exhibit 165 is marked for 
identification and shown to him.) To Sims that didn't mean 
much. (2450) 

Sims never asked Buzhardt what he meant by "power 
tone." It didn't mean much to Sims since he is not a 
technician. Sims doesn't know if it could have meant the 
power line. (2453) 

Exhibit 165 

Exhibit 165 in evidence is a memo Sims sent to 
Thomas J. Kelley of the Protective Intelligence Division on 
November 26, 1973. Kelley is assisant director of the office 
of Protective Intelligence and is Sims' immediate supervisor. 
(2450-2452) 

In Exhibit 165 Sims tells Kelley that Buzhardt advised 
that the possibility of reinstating the White House taping 
system for testing purposes is remote and that the eighteen 
minute tone on the June 20, 1972 tape is apparently a power 
tone. Sims goes on to say that on November 22, 1973, Buzhardt 
requested that Secret Service make duplicate copies of parts 
of the EOB January 4-5, 1973 tape because it would be an all 
afternoon project to take it to NSA for duplicating by 
Rosenbloom. (2452-2453) 

In Exhibit 165 Sims further states that on November 24, 
1973 Buzhardt requested that a portion of that tape be filtered 
at 9:00 a.m. on November 25, 1973. The purpose of this was to 
filter out background noises. Buzhardt had also indicated that 
the range of voices \vas so \Vide that some \Vere barely audible. 
(2454-2455) 

Exhibit 165 continues: 

On November 24, 1973 Richard Hauser of Buzhardt's 
s~aff requested that ZUID\Valt brief Roy Warren of RCA at 10 
a.m. on November 25, 1973 in Buzhardt's office concerning 
the operation of the Uher 5000 recorder with foot pedal. 
(2458) 



Buzhardt's November 22, 1973 request for duplicate tape. 

Following Buzhardt's November 22, 1973 request that 
the Secret Service make a duplicate of parts of the EOB 
January 4-5, 1973 tape (related by Sims in Exhibit 165 memo 
to Kelley.) the Secret Service duplicated White House tapes 
for the first time. NSA had just reproduced some tapes for 
the court and in Exhibit 165 Sims was asking Kelley if NSA 
should complete Buzhardt's request also. The Secret Service 
duplicated a number of tapes. Sims' file contains documentation 
for all the duplicates. (2453-2454) 

November 25, 1973 briefing of Warren of RCA by Zumwalt. 

Sims was present during portions of the November 25, 
1973 briBing of Ray Warren of RCA by Zumwalt concerning the 
operation of the Uher 5000 recorder with foot pedal. This 
was on a Sunday morning and Sims was coming and going because 
he was attending to something else. (The briefing was requested 
by Hauser of Buzhardt's staff.) (2458) 

November 25, 1973 plans to filter tape. 

Sims thinks that on a Saturday (November 25, 1973) 
he had some people stand by to filter the tape (that Buzhardt 
had requested be done), but then it wasn't done for some 
reason until a few days later. (2455) 

November 26, 1973 Bull asks Sims when he got Uher 5000. 

On November 26, 1973, Sims had a conversation with 

/2.-

Bull in which Bull asked for the date the Uher 5000, Exhibit 60, 
was provided to Woods. (Exhibit 164 was marked for ide ntification 
and shown to Sims for confirmation of date of conversation.) 
Sims told Bull that the machine was purchased on October 1, 
1973. (2448-2449) 

Exhibit 166 

Exhibit 166 was marked for identification. Sims 
recognizes it as a November 27, 1973 memo of Security 
Specialists Holt and Newell who filtered the December 19, 1972 
tape on November 26, 1973. (2457) 



November 26, 1974 filtering of tape. 

Exhibit 166 refreshed Sims' recollection about the 
filtering process. Holt and Newell did it in the presence 
of Sims and Buzhardt on November 26, 1973. They filtered 
one tape, November 19, 1972 EOB and January 4, 1973 2 p.m. 
to January 5, 1973 2:35 p.m. To Sims' knowledge this was 
a copy that they tried to filter and filtering was not 
attempted on any other tapes. Sims has no knowledge that 
any other facilities were used by the White House for this 
purpose, aside from the panel of experts. (2457-2458) 

December 7, 1973 Si~asks Bull when on October 1 he got Uher 500. 

On December 7, 1973 Sims asked Bull what time of day 
on October 1 the Uher 5000 was delivered to him for Woods. (Sims 
confirms date after being show exhibit 164.) Sims said the 
machine was delivered to Bull between 1:00 and 1:15 p.m., 
give or tape ten to fifteen minutes. (2449-2450) 

FURTHER CROSS EXAMINATION OF SIMS BY RHYNE 

Buzhardt's November 22, 1973 request for duplicate tapes. 

Sims was asked by Buzhardt to duplicate some tapes. 
Buzhardt said NSA had duplicated some to be turned ove r to the 
court so Sims asked if he didn't want NSA to duplicate these 
too. Secret Service did duplicate these, but Sims is not sure 
whether it was from copies or originals. That would be on the 
exhibit. (2459-2460) 

Sims did not personally check out tapes. 

Sims only knows what is contained in the logs with 
respect to checking out of tapes. He didn't personall locae 
the tapes and check them out, hut many times he saw them before 
they left the office. Sims didn't make the logs himself. 
(2460-2461) 
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FURTHER DIRECT EXAMINATION OF SIMS BY BEN-VENISTE 

Sims cannot remember being present when logs were made. 
Generally he did not go in at the time the tapes were being 
selected from the safe. (2461) 

FURTHER CROSS EXAMINATION OF SIMS BY McCAHILL 

November 26, 1973 filtering of tapes. 

Sims first filtered tapes on November 26, 1973. 
He believes they worked from a copy, but another copy was 
not made when they filtered. Buzhardt 's copy was put on the 
machine and when it c ame out of the filter it made another 
tape. The document would say for sure whether it was a 
copy or an original they were filtering. (2461-2462) 

To filter they listened to about three minute segments 
of the tape to get the noises they would like eliminated, then 
put earphones on while they set the filter. They determine 
if it is better or worse than it was originally and when it 
gets as good as they think they can make it they start running 
it and making another tape. (2462-2463) 

The tape that was filtered covered the period 
December 29, 1972 through January 5, 1973, but Sims 
doesn't know if it was under subpoena . (2463) 

There was no Uher 5000 in Key Biscayne October 4-7 , 1973. 

Sims volunteers that Security Specialist Al Morris, 
in charge of all equipment in Key Biscayne, advised him that 
there was no Uher 5000 in Key Biscayne on October 4-7, 1973. 
(2465) 
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TAPE HEARINGS BEFORE SIRICA 

JANUARY 11, 1974 - SUMMARY 

FURTHER DIRECT EXAMINATION OF BUZHARDT BY BEN-VENISTE 
]) 1 ;~Cf' EXolh Of 'bd/ : r 1 

KEY BISCAYNE - OCTOBER 4, 1973 WEEKEND 

Buzhardt was prenent in Key Biscayne with the Pres
idential party during the weekend of October 4-7, 1973. 

On no occasion did he review presidential tapes. He 
believes Woods reviewed tapes. He does not know whether 
Bull or anyone assisted her or whether Nixon consulted with 
her about the review process. He did not know where the tapes 
were stored. He does not know whether any tape or recorder 
left Woods' billa during thaOt weekind prior to Woods' 
departure. (2468-2469). 

BUZHARDT PREPARED INDEX AND ANALYSIS 

Buzhardt attempted to record as accurately as possible 
the lengths of most of the items called for in the subpoena. 
He is not sure they timed everything on the tapes, but he 
did time the ones in in the Index and Analysis. He used 
a stop watch but the timing in some cases might have been 
a problem because the endings are rather indefinite. 

He attempted to provide the Court with a consistent 
and uniform index of these items for use by the Court in 
ruling on them in accord with the decision of the Court of 
Appeals. (2469-2470). 

The Index and Analysis \.,ras filed on November 26. (2476) . 

Buzhardt talked to Haig and described the materials 
they needed that would have to be searched out and included 
in the Index and Analysis. Buzha rdt was not informed and 
never know who conducted the search. (2477-2478) . 

Buzhardt does not recall having a general conversation 
with Haig about who was searching for the documents. It 
would not refresh his recollection if he knew Haig has test
ified that Woods made a search of Nixon's file for some of 
the documents. (2478). 

Some time after Buzhardt asked Haig for the material, 
it was delivered. (2478) . 
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CASSETTE OF MARCH 21, 1973 DEAN MEETING 

Buzhardt is familiar with Item 6-B of the Index and 
Analysis, a cassette recording of Nixon's recollections 
rela ting to the March 21, 1973 meeting wi th Dean. The , ! 

analysis indicates the playing time is seven minutes and 
25 secomds from the end of the March 16 dictation to the 
end of the dictation relating to the Dean ~1arch 21 meeting . 
(2471) . 

Buzhardt received the cassette of the Dean recollections 
subsequent to November 14, but he doesn't recall exactly 
when. (2476). 

The cassette and one dictabelt were delivered to Buz
hardt's office by a messenger. He assumed it came directly 
from Nixon. There was no note. Buzhardt does not believe 
he had a conversation directly with Nixon about this. (2477). 

Buzhardt has no knowledge of anyone , aside from Nixon 
and the messenger, handling the cassette before he rec
eived it. After Buzhardt received it no one handled it 
until it was delivered to Court. (2478). 

Buzhardt did not listen to the cassette shortly after 
he received all the tape recordings before other materials 
were reviewed. He probably comp leted all the reviews by 
November 19. He may have subsequently gone back and re
timed it. (2476) . 

Buzhardt does not think he reviewed the cassette with 
anyone else . By that time Powers was no longer part
icipating because he was ill. (2476). 

Buzhardt is not aware that the portion of the cassette 
of presidential recollections of theDean meeting ends in 
mid-sentence. Being shown the transcript refreshed his 
recollection. It ends in the middle of Nixon relating 
his recollection of the meeting and there is then a 57 
second blank space . before Nixon moves on to a new topic . 
(2471-2472) . 

Buzhardt is sure he listened to the cassette when he 
made the Index and Analysis , but does not have a specific 
recollection. (2472) . 

When Buzhardt listened to the cassette in camera on 
December 12, he recalled he had heard it earlier . He did not 
recall hearing the blank space. This type of dictation 
frequentl y was not in the form of complete sentences so the 
blank space would not have made any impress ion on him. 
(2472-2473). . 
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When Buzhardt computed the length of the segment of the 
presidential recollections of the Dean meeting for his 
Index and Analysis he may well have included the blank space 
for the Judge to review to the beginning of the next con
versation. (2473). 

Page 18 of the Index and Analysis says that from t he 
end of the March 16 recollection to the end of the por t i o n 
relating to the March 21, 1973 Dean meeting is seven minutes 
and 25 seconds. Actually the time to the end of the last 
word relating to the March 21 meeting is only six minutes 
and 46 seconds. There are pauses within that segment, but 
none nearly as long as 57 seconds. (2473-2475). 

Buzhardt doesn't have a specific recollection of why 
he included the silent portion as part of the Dean 
dictation but logically he could have so that the Judge 
would listen to the entire portion up to the next conversation. 
It was useful to go to the next conversation so there would 
be no question that there was something else on the rec
ording that could have related. (2475-2476). 

DICTABELT OF JUNE 20, 1973 MITCHELL PHONE CALL 

Item 2-A on the Index and Analysis relates to a 
dictabelt of presidential recollections of conversations 
between Nixon and Mitchell on June 20 between 6:08 and 
6:12. (2479). 

Buzhardt received the dictabelt by messenger, probably 
in the same delivery as the cassette. (2485) . 

Buzhardt does not know who may have had access to the 
dictabelt before he received it. (2485). 

After Buzhardt received the dictabelt nobody else 
had it in hsi possession until it was delivered to 
Court. (2485). 

Buzhardt l ·istened to the dictabel t about the same time 
he listened to the cassette. He does not have a specific 
recollection of hearing the 38 second blank space in the 
dictabelt, but he is sure he listened through it. (2484). 

When Buzhardt reviewed the dictabelt to compile the 
Index and Analysis, he apparently did not include the blank 
space for purposes of timing. He cannot explain the incon
sistency between the way he treated the March 21 and June 20 
blank spaces. He would not be surprised if he was inconsis
tent because he does not recall thinking in terms of includ
ing or not including blank spaces. He rec09nizes the incon
sistency. (2484). 
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Buzhardt does not thing Powers assisted in reviewing 
the dictabelt. (2485). 

Page 11 of the Index and Analysis indicates Nixon's 
comments relating to the Mitchell conversation he gave 
at two minutes and 22 seconds of playing time from the 
beginning of the dic ta ting belt and ended two minutes 
and 45 seconds from the beginning. So the portion of 
the tape relating to Nison's recollections of the Mitchell 
telephone call is 23 seconds long. (2479). 

Buzhardt does not recall that Nixon's statement of 
his recollection (the 23 second long portion) is followed 
by a 38 second blank space before it again picks up 
Nixon's voice. Being shown the minutes of the December 
19, 1973 in camera proceeding does not refresh his rec
ollection. Frequently there are pauses of various 
lengths in Nixon's dictation. (2479-2 480 ). 

Buzhardt did not know that following the 38 second 
pguse the dictation belt picks up in mid-sentence. Being 
shown a transcript, which was prepared on December 20, 
relating to this portion of the conversation refreshes 
his recollection about the content. He does not recall 
being aware of the order of words on the dictabelt. (2480-
2481) . 

During dictation it is not unusual for Nixon to hold 
the button after he finishes, let it go, and begin 
talking again before he pushes the button back down. 
You can then hear the clicks. Buzhardt doesn't know 
whether in this instance this was the case. It i s rare 
that you are una ble to determine what Nixon was talking 
about. (2481-2482) • 

In Buzhardt 's opinion, it was not possible that the 
dictation was gone over with an erase button. (2482-2483). 

FURTHER CROSS EXAMINATION OF BUZHARDT BY ST. CLAIR 

Buzhardt prepared the Index and Analysis from copies 
of tapes. (2485) . 

FURTHER CROSS EXAMINATION OF BUZHARDT BY RHYNE 

f-
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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DISCLOSURE OF 18 MINUTE GAP 

Buzhardt used a stop watch to time tapes and 
gaps in tapes. (2486) • 

Buzhardt does not recall his testimony that he and 
Powers timed the 18 1/4 minute gap with the stop watch, 
but he recalls actually timing the gap. They discovered 
the gap by listening to the recording. They reported it 
to Haig. They did not report it to anyone else, but they 
discussed it with others. 

On the evening of November 15, 1973 Buzhardt and 
Powers discussed the gap with Nixon. It had already 
been reported to him. (2486-2487) . 

There came a time when Buzhardt reported the gap 
to Garment, Parker, the Office of the Special Prosecutor 
and the Court. (2487) . 

Buzhardt told the Special Prosecutor as much as they 
knel.,r about the tape itself, the length of the noise 
overriding the conversation and the circumstances relating 
to the custody of the tape, which were established in the 
record of the hearings. Buzhardt did not say he thought 
the 18 1/4 minutes had been erased by Woods . (2487-2488) . 

After Buzhardt reported to the Special Prosecutor, a 
member of the WSPF staff accompanied him back to his office . 
The original of the tape was sealed and had never been 
checked. They unsealed the container, listened to ascert
ain that the same phenomenon was present on the original, 
replaced the tape in the container and resealed it. (2488) . 

After lunch they handed the tape to the Court in 
camera. Garment, Buzhardt, Jaworski, Ruth, Ben-Veniste, 
Volner, Christofferson, Sirica and the reporter were 
present. (2488-2489). 

On November 21, Buzhardt, Garment and Jaworski 
appeared before Sirica and stated it did not appear that 
the 18 1/4 minute erasure could have been accidental. (Rhyne 
reads Buzhardt testimony from page 2.) Buzhardt does 
not recall saying that he thought Woods had abliterated 
the 18 1/4 minute portion. (2490-2492) . 

Rhyne, at Sirica's suggestion reads the previously 
sealed November 21 transcript in which Buzhardt dis-
closed the gap and said that he did not know of an innocent 
explanation. (2494-2530). 

'-
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INDIRECT EXAMINATION BY BEN-VENISTE OF BUZHARDT 

TESTS IN WOODS OFFICE 

Buzhardt does not know under whose supervision 
the tests in l\'oods' office were conducted by Sullivan, 
Warren, and Sheppard. Buzhardt does not recall if he 
was told in advance that they would conduct such testing. 
Buzhardt knew that Warren was there but is not sure 
if he knew specifically what they were doing. Buzhardt 
does not know who arranged for Warren to come to perform 
this test. Buzhardt does not believe he ever spoke to 
Werner in theCounsel's office of the RCA Company. 
(2541-2542) • 

THE MARCH 21 CASSETTE RECORDING 

Buzhardt cannot account for the discrepancy between 
the time indicated in the Index and Analysis of the March 
21 tape which was seven minutes and 25 seconds from the 
end of first transcription on the tape to the end of t he 
Dean recolle~ion. (Ben-Veniste indicates the time is 
actually seven minutes and 43 seconds. Buzhardt had used 
a hand stop watch which may not have been precise. 
(2542) . 

Instead of what it says on the Index and Analysis, 
Buzhardt may have tried to time it from the end of speech 
in the firstrecollection of March 16 to the beginning 
of speech after the Dean recollection. Buzhardt doesn't 
recall it specifically. (2542-2543) . 

BUZHARDT QUESTIONED BY COURT 

PERSONS CONDUCTING THE EXPERIMENTS 

Buzhardt does not recall who gave the persons per
mission to conduct tests. Some of the persons c onducting 
the tests were members of the White House staff. Judge 
Sullivan participated. Ray Warren, an 'employee of 
RCA participated. Jeff Sheppard, a member of White 
House staff participated. Buzhardt does not r emembe r 
the date these tests occurred but it was after the meeting 
of Sirica and Buzhardt . (2533-2534). 

II 
1 

~ 
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CROSS EXAMINATION BY RHYNE OF BUZHARDT 

PRIOR TO BUZHARDT'S GOING TO JAWORSKI 

Prior to Buzhardt's going to Jaworski and Sirica, 
Buzhardt did not advise Woods' that he was going to Sirica 
or to see Jaworski. (2531) • 

BUZHARDT'S EXPERIMENTS 

From November 14 to November 21, Buzhardt ma de a 
number of experiments trying to determine how the 18 1/4 
minute gap was caused and to determine the origin of the 
buzz. (2531). 

OTHERS EXPERIMENTS 

From November 14 to November 21, Buzhardt did not 
enter Woods' office to make tests but others did so. 
I hope making the tests did not do it under Buzhardt's 
direction and supervision. Buzhardt is not sure who made 
the t~sts, but recalls that some of the people were 
Judy Sullivan, Ray 11arren, and Jeff Sheppard. There 
may have been others. Buzhardt was not present and 
did not ob serve these tests. These persons did not tell 
Buzhardt that they did anything secretly. They went 
into Woods' office, in the evening, not the morning. 
(2531-2532) 

Report of Tests to Buzhardt 

Buzhardt does not recall who informed him, but 
Buzhardt was informed that those conducting the tests 
were unable to produce the noise with the machine. 
(2532-2533) 

Buzhardt Reproduces Buzz 

We (sic) produced the moise in Woods' office. 
Buzhardt does not recall if Woods was present. (2533) 

1 
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CROSS EXAM BY RHYNE OF BUZ HARDT 

INVOLVEMENT OF ROSENBLOOM 

Buzhardt asked Rosenbloom a number of t echnical 
questions. Rosenbloom was not one of those who 
entered Woods' office and made tests there but 
Rosenbloom may have been with Buzhardt when Buzhardt 
entered Woods' office. Buzhardt does not recall what 
time of day or night this occurred. (2534-2535) 

DISCUSSIONS WITH WOODS 

Between November 14 and 21, Buzhardt never asked 
Woods what had happened, nor did Buzhardt discuss the 
matter with Woods. (2535) 

BUZHARDT, GARMENT REPRESENTATION OF WOODS 

In November 1973, Buzhardt and Garment did not 
represent Woods in the Common Cause case. Buzhardt does 
not recall if he accepted a subpoena in the Common Cause 
suit for Woods. Rhyne does not know if Garment accepted 
the subpoena that was issued to Woods on November 21 
for the tape proceedings. Buzhardt did not see that 
subpoena. In Nader v Buty, Buzhardt does not recall 
accepting a subpoena for Woods. Buzhardt's office may 
have received subpoena's directed at Woods. Buzhardt 
does not recall if he accepted a subpoena for Woods in the 
Stans case in New York. If the subpoena's are delivered 
even to the guard at the gate, they would normally be 
routed to Buzhardt's office. Buzhardt does not recall 
if he drafted a proposes affidavit for the signature of 
Woods. Buzhardt does not recall if two separate subpoenas 
were issued in the Stans-l<litchell case and cannot recall 
if he accepted the subpoenas. Buzhardt may have accepted 
these subpoenas. During the Senate Hatergate investigation, 
Buzhardt did request or receive from the Senate Committee 
Woods' testimony. Buzhardt dealed with the Committee 
about Woods' testimony. (2535-2540) 

REPRESENTATION OF WOODS AFTER NOVEMBER 21, 1973 

Buzhardt did not advise Woods after November 21, 
1973 that Buzhardt could no longer represent her . . 
Buzhardt did not advise Haig that he could no longer 
represent Haig. Buzhardt told Haig that Woods should 
consider employing counsel. Buzhardt never repr esented 
that he had been representing Woods in any capacity. 
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Around November 23, 1973, Buzhardt's office probably 
delivered to Rhyne all of the papers relating to various 
cases including subpoenas. (2540-2541) 

DIRECT EXAMINATION OF BULL BY BEN-VENISTE 

Bull has had no discussion with anyone since he 
last testified on Tuesday, either concerning his own 
or Sims' testimony, nor has he discussed with anyone 
the facts about which he testified. (2543-2544) 

Dean's Knowledge of Tapes 

Bull vaguely recalls asking Sims whether Dean, 
to Sims' knowledge, kne,~ about the White House taping 
system. This recollection was triggered by yesterdays 
news accounts of Sims' testimony. Bull cannot fix a 
date as to when he asked Sims. (2544-2545) 

Bull vaguely recalls that he asked Sims out of 
pure curiousity, and he has no recollection of discussing 
with anyone whether Bull ought to make such an inquiry 
of Sims. Bull had curiousity at that time because he is 
basically a curious person, and he does not recall asking 
anyone else the same question. (2546) 

Bull does not recall communicating any information 
(about Dean's lack of knowledte) to anyone else. (2547) 

April 25 - May 2: Haldeman's possession 

Bull recalls the period when he removed and gave 
to Haldeman 22 tapes, on about April 25, which were 
then returned the same day and removed again on 
April 26. (2547) His memory re the tapes being 
returned on May 2 has been refreshed by last Tuesday's 
referral to Bull's previous testimony. Bull does not 
recall the Secret Service documents (and he is shown 
Exhibit 7 by Ben-Veniste). (2548) 

Bull does not recall that those tapes were out 
from April 26 to May 2 and that Sims and/or Zumwalt 
asked Bull if he would like their facilities for keeping 
the tapes overnight. Bull's best recollection was and is 
that Haldeman had returned the tapes the day after 
borrowing them, and he would account for the discrepancy 
as poor recollection on his part. (2548-2549) 
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The occassion was the first time the t apes were 
removed, but Bull does not know whether they were 
removed from the White House . Haldeman resigned on 
April 30, and Bull's recollection is that the tapes 
had been returned to him before April 30 and that he 
in turn had returned them to the TSD people before 
April 30. Bull could not make the assumption that, 
since the tapes were not returned to him at least the 
same day, they were somewhere other than the White 
House. (2549-2550) 

WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 4-7 AT KEY BISCAYNE 

Bull recalls testifying Tuesday that he thought 
he had changed or removed tapes 2 or 3 times during the 
October 4-7 weekend at Key Biscayne. Bull has since 
discussed with SS Agent Burke the Access Log 
maintained by the Secret Service in Key Biscayne . 
Yesterday Bull asked Burke for the list of agnets who 
had been standing security posts on the safe and the 
Access Log, which had been requested by WSPF and which 
Bull understands has been delivered. Bull did not see 
the Access Log. (2557) 

(EXHIBIT 167 IS }~RKED FOR IDENTIFICATION) 
(2559-2560) 

Bull discussed the Access Log only once, which 
was briefly with Buzhardt yesterday afternoon. Buzhardt 
asked Bull a one-line inquiry, which was if Bull recognized 
the name of an indivicual who appeared on the log. 
The name was Merryman or something of that nature, and 
Bull told Buzhardt that he did not recognize the name. 
Bull does not know if that is a Secret Service agent. 
(2558-2559) 

Bull does not recall testifying Tuesday that he 
was the only one to o?en the safe because in essence 
Woods did not know h O'o; to open it. (2560) (h'hen 
Ben-Veniste reads frc~ page 2363 of the transcript,) 
Bull recalls this ge::erally and accepts it. (2561) 
Bull knew that Woods ~ould not open the safe because 
on one or two occassi ~ns she phoned Bull saying she 
was having some diffi.::ulty, and Bull came dOlm to 
open it. (2561) 
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Bull only recalls one occassion specifically when 
he was asked by Woods to come down, and this was rather 
late at night when Woods had been working past 
midnight. (2561-2562) (Ben-Veniste reads from 
pages 2369 and 2371 of the transcript, but Bull indicates 
that the questions he was then asked related to whether 
or not Bull had been notified that Woods was going to 
take a break. The question asked today, however is 
about whether or not Bull went over to open the safe.) 
(2566-2565) 

Bull recalls that he had gone back late at night 
to unlock the safe because \voods was experiencing 
difficulty, and this was presumably to replace or 
withdraw something. (2565) 

Other than that it was one of the nights Bull was 
there, Bull does not recall the date this occurred. 
(2566) 

(The Safe Access Log indicates that on October 4, 
the first day, Bull opened the safe at 5:01 p.m. and 
closed it at 5:03 p.m.) Bull does not recall the 
purpose of opening and closing the safe at that time, 
but he might have been checking the combination. (2566) 

(The Access Log indicates Bull opened the safe on 
October 4 at 7:10 p.m. and closed it at 7:12 p.m.) 
Bull does not recall specifically why this was done. 
(2566) 

Bull does not recall if the late night visit 
occurred the same night he arrived. (Access Log indicates 
Bull opened the safe at 1:58 a.m. on October 5.) 
Bull believes this although it does not refresh his 
memory. He recalls that Woods was with him on the late 
night safe-opening, but he does not recall if this 
was done to withdraw or deposit. (2567) 

Bull deduces and assumes that at 1:58 a.m. this 
would have been a deposit. (Ben-Veniste points out 
that at 2:03 a.m. the safe was closed) and Bull thinks 
this would thus be consistent with a deposit. Bull 
recalls that after this he returned to his room and 
went to bed. (2568) 
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(Ben-Veniste points out that Bull opened the 
safe at 2:05 a.m. and closed it after six minutes.) 
(2568) 

"This does not help Bull's recollection nor 
does he know what it was about. (2569) 

Bull recalls that, during the weekend at 
Key Biscayne, he removed items from the safe but he 
does not recall that anything taken from the safe 
was removed from Woods' villa. (2569) 

The safe contained the tapes, the tape machine, 
and some envolopes which had been placed there by 
Woods. Generally, Bull's purpose each time he opened 
the safe was to take tapes out and return them. (2570) 

Bull reinterates that he cannot specifically 
remember Ivhat he was doing (in opening the safe at 
1:58, 2:03, 2:05, and 2:11 a.m.) and can only guess. 
(2571) 

Bull believes he may have removed from the 
safe, at some time prior to the time he packed up to 
return to D.C., an envelope containing a memo or 
something of that nature. (2571) 

This occurred on some evening, around 11:00 p.m. 
or midnight, and Bull delivered it to the President's 
study. Bull recalls this was a delivery for Woods 
and a courtesy to her, but he cannot recall whether 
she asked him or he volunteered. He does not recall 
the conversation, if he had one, but it would probably 
have been with Woods. (2572) 

Bull does not recall talking to anyone else about 
the matter. (2573) To his recollect i on, neither the 
President nor any of the President's aides asked him 
to deliver something to Nixon's sutdy. Bull has no 
recollection of any indirect contact by someone 
telling him the President wanted him to do this. 
(2573-2574) 

Bull does not recall whether or not the envelope 
came out of the safe, but it came out of the villa. 
He has no direct or indirect knowledge of what was in 
this envelope. Bull left it on Nixon's desk and Nixon 
was not present. Bull possibly saw a steward, Nixon's 
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personal valet, or nobody. He left after putting it on 
the desk. (2575) Bull has no specific recollection of 
seeing the envelope again. (2576) 

NOVEMBER 26 

Bull may have but does not know whether he asked 
Sims as to the date when the Uher 500 was delivered to 
Bull, nor does he know whether he asked this on November 26. 
Bull accepts Sims' testimony, however, and Bull does not 
recall why he asked Sims. (2551) Bull does not recall 
passing on the information to anyone. (2532) 

Since Bull does not recall the first (November 26) 
incident, he does not recall whether it was Woods who 
asked him about the delivery date. (2552-2553) 

DECEr1BER 7 

Bull vaguely recalls asking Sims on December 7 
about the Uher 500, and asking for the exact time 
of day on October 1 when the recorde r had been delivered. 
Bull believes he asked this of Sims b e cause Bull had been 
asked by Woods, but he does not recall when Woods asked 
him nor the specific circumstances. (2552) 

Bull does not recall whether it I,as something he 
heard from Woods and put off a few davs or whether he 
took it up immediately with Sims. Bull does not recall 
what time of day he asked Sims. (2553) Bull does not 
recall whether or not Woods asked him for his own 
recollection (about the time when the machine was 
delivered) nor does he recall whether he volunteered 
his own recollection. Bull did not ask Woods why 
she wanted to know this, (2554) but is not certain he 
did not ask her this. (2555) Bull d o es not recall 
whether this was an isolated request b y Woods or part of 
a larger conversation, and he does no t believe he knew 
Woods was to testify in the (tapes h e arings) on 
November 26. (2555) 

Bull does not recall that he reported Sims' information 
to anyone other than Woods, nor does ~e recall that he 
reported the fact of Woods' request to anyone else. 
Bull thinks he just reported Sims' i n ::ormation to vloods, 
without discussing anything else with her. (2556) 
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AT THE BENCH 

The Log 

St. Clair states that the log discloses that Bull 
was with Nixon and Haig for five minutes on October 6 
from 11:30 to 11:35. Haldeman and Ehrlichman are not 
disclosed to have been present at all. 

Woods was shown to be with Nixon on the plane on 
October 4 for 10 minutes on the way to Florida. On 
October 7, Woods attended a dinner with 16 people and on 
that same date spent 5 minutes on the plane with Nixon. 

The log did not show that Nixon visited the villa 
on the 18th. (2591) 

DIRECT EXAM BY BEN-VENISTE OF BULL 

October 5, 1973 

Bull has no specific recollection that it was about 
2:00 a.m. that Bull removed the envelope from the villa 
and took it to Nixon's quarters. Bull has no recollection 
of having a conversation with Woods after Bull opened 
the safe and closed it for the first time at 1:58 and 
2:03 a.m. respectively. Bull does not recall the substance 
of the conversation with Woods while leaving the room 
in which the safe was contained and going into the other 
room. Bull does not recall anything at all about the 
second opening that night. (2596) 

THE ENVELOPES CONTAINING THE TAPES 

While putting material into the safe, there may have 
been documents in the same envelopes as the tapes. Bull 
knows of a piece of paper that was in the envelope. 
Bull handled the envelopes that contained the tapes that 
were in the safe. Bull packed the envelopes up to take 
down to Key Biscayne. At Key Biscayne, Bull unpacked the 
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envelopes. The document tha t Bull recall~ i s a piece 
of paper which was Bull's note that indic2~ed what the 
conversation was on that tape. Bull has ~~ direct 
recollection of whatever el se may have be=-, p laced in 
the envelope. Bull has no direct recolle~~ion whether 
or not the re were any other ctocuments in ~e envelopes. 
(2596-2599) 

OCTOBER 5 I'IEEKEND 

Bull does not recall whether Bull r ene\ed any 
envelope from the villa at 2:00 a.m. on t~: 5th. At one 
time over the weekend, Bull removed an e~-,=:ope from 
the villa. Bull does not recall whether ~;~ l got the 
envelope from the safe or from Woods direc~y . The 
sealed envelope appeared to contain 10 or ~~re pages 
or paper and no tape. 

Bull had to go through a security cl:e,=-k to 
Nixon's office but did not have to sign a =~rm . 
no direct knowledge whether or not his nan: was 
by a guard. 

reach 
Bull has 

noted 

Bull does not recall the conversatim:. ",ith I'loods 
but conceivably could have tood Woods upo=- ~?ening the 
safe that Bull should bring the envelope ~~ Nixon in 
the morning. 

Bull did not remove any tape or tape =~=order from 
the villa that weekend. 

Other than luggage and thing s ~,hen d e::-=-=ting, Bull 
has no knOlvledge of anything else being r =Yed from the 
villa the weekend of October 5. 

Bull never heard that the parcel whic~ 3ull delivered 
to Nixon's office was subsequently returr.e,~_ This is the 
only parcel Bull recollects delivering. ~:~-e may have 
been more parcels. (2599-2603) 

BULL, HAIG, NIXON MEETING ON OCTOBER r 

Bull does not recall meeting directly ,,-::. th Nixon 
during weekend of October 6. Bull does nc-= ::.hink he 
met with Nixon and Haig. (St. Clair state.; ::.~at the 
log shows Bull met with Haig and Nixon or. :·~::.ober 6 
from 11:30 to 11:35. Bull was not with N::'_:2:: at any 
other time from the 4th to the 7th) St. C..:....z.i.r ' s 
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statement did not refresh Bull's memory. Bull does 
not recall discussing with Nixon or Haig anything at 
all to do with the tapes during this weekend. (2603-
2604) 

\'<EEKEND OF OCTOBER 5 

Bull did not have a discussion ... Iith anyone during 
the weekend of the 5th as to whether Nixon had reviewed 
by listening or reading a transcript of the tape recordings. 
(2605) 

OCTOBER 5 

Bull does not recall if he was present while the 
safe was opened the hour and 52 minutes on October 5. 
Bull does not recall the safe being opened for an extended 
period of time. 

Bull does not recall any specific times or any dates 
that Bull opened the safe other than the one early in 
the morning when Bull opened the safe. Bull does-not 
remember if at that time it was necessary to assist ''<oods 
in cueing up a tape . Bull has no specific recollection 
of having assisted Woods in Cueing up a tape during the 
week previous. Bull recalls no conversation with Woods 
about needing assistance for cueing up the tape at 
Key Biscayne. There was no specific purpose requiring 
Bull's presence while Woods opened a safe or qued up a 
tape since whe was able to do these on her own by this 
time. (2606-2607) 

MR. HERRYMAN 

Buzhardt asked Bull about the n ame Berryman (sic), 
and Bull didn't recognize the name . Buzhardt said the 
name appeared in the log . This discussion occurred 
yesterday (Jan. 18, 1974) between 4:00 and 5:00 p .m. 
Bull does not know who Herryman is. ",-;rHCA" after 
Herryman's name on the log stands for White House 
Communications Agency. (2607-2608) 

OCTOBER 5 

Bull does not know why the safe wa s opened by 
Herryman. (2609) 

-----------------------------

\ . 
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OCTOBER 7 

Bull does not know whether the safe was opende all 
day on October 7. Bull probably dropped into the room 
containing the safe but does not recall. (2609) 

CROSS EXAM BY ST. CLAIR OF BULL 

THE LOG 

Bull was not shown the log by Ben-Veniste prior to 
questioning. Bull does not remember making any entries 
in the log. (2610) 

THE ENVELOPE 

It is very common for Bull to deliver envelopes to 
Nixon's residence or study. The envelope Bull delivered 
to the villa contained documents Bull cannot confirm 
whether' the envelope came from the safe or from the 
villa. (2610) 

~ 

Woods did typing in the villa. There would be no 
way for Bull to know whether or not Woods had opened 
or closed the safe except by the log. At some point 
Woods had difficulty with the combination lock. It would 
not by unusual for someone from WHCA, in Woods' presence, 
to assist her in opening the safe. (2610-2611) 

OCTOBER 4 

Bull arrived at Key Biscayne on October 4 in the 
evening or late afternoon. Bull had four accesses in 
the period of maybe 10-minutes at 2:00 a.m. Bull 
does not remeffiber why he opened the safe at that time. 
It is not unusual for Bull to work late hours. (2611-
2612) 

l. 
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TAPE RECORDER 

There was only one tape recorder at the villa 
throughout the stay at Key Biscayne. (2612) 

DIRECT EXAH BY BEN-VENISTE OF BULL 

WOODS 

Woods was typing transcripts on summaries of the 
tapes while at the villa. It wa s that period late at 
night that Woods had difficulty in opening the safe. 
(2613) 

MERRYMAN 

Bull does not know Herryman by name or reputation. 
(2613) 
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'ATTt.nSOt, 5"1ITH 

PERSONAL MID CONF IDEnTIJ\L 

Mr. H. R. Haldeman 
Assistant to the President 
The hTfJite House 
Washine ton, D. C. 

Dear Bob: 

0' COUN SC l 

",AMes R . r.HAPr> 

.J~MCS II . O'CONNon 

November 17, 1970 

ntCb.ll:ii1g c;.:r :::-~CC!1t C0!!"E'",<:",-t.i on, Vince "'de Roulet 
l~s expressed a desire for an appointment to a larger post. 
If this is in the reo.lm of pos sibility, he asks that he be 
c ons idered for appointment to anyone of the fol10\'ling posts 
( Hith his prcference in the order sta,ted): Secretary of Pro
t ocol, Italy, Spa in, Portuc;al, Brazil, Argentina. . 

lVhile in Spain in Augus t, I Gained thc i mpression 
that Bob Hill \'IOlud probably be leavinG his post as i\mbo.ssador 
some time before next summer. I think de Roulet ,'muld maj,e an 
tAC:":;':;''::';,~ ".;::::,:::::::,. ,.~,,~ T.n SIlail1 and he.ve ljritten you to this 
effect by separate letter. 

Plcase let me lenovl if you have B.ny questions or if 
there is any Hay in which I could be of further assistance in 
this regard. 

HHK:mrp 

' ( 

Best rec;a.rds, 

Herbert H. Ka lmbach 
X 

. r.r(:(wCD 
APR 3 1971 
C ... ;; IliM. l~iLrS 
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.I\prD 29 ; J 9'(1 

1'lL8 PTU::SIDEl'IT 

P.Ki'ill J.1 . FIJUIIG/I,H 

Su"".T5·.mC'"E : 
lbncarce:c J\mba~sadors 

Jd::t..:1cr..e8. at Tv.r) 1\ is -tl.!'2 ClL'rre!1t li~t. of noncare(!r ATIibas::;::!{l.Q~s 
and thei:!."' pc>st::~ , as '~?ell as thei r terms in offiee .. You lJ:Lll not:c 
th:lt S~·fe:roJ. of' these tcn1S are approachinr; t f(ro years,. a:rter nh2ch 
perio:l, an appointee can be replaced vi'thout too great emoarra,;sment . 

I,is·~I2:c.. o21o~" 3.r{·~ .!Gh':)::if:! of: our appoin:'l:.e2:j -that the state D~;o~rt~c.l..;:'Ut 
reports as doi!!g " l es3 them a n adeC).uate job)" plus a s=;y of' 
Dr . Kissinger ' s illdepeudent. and generally contrary assessment 
( at tached i n full at Tab B). 

Country lIAK Assessment 

EUROPE 

, ' 
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Vincent de Roulet 
v~.l\";d. 

1 yr. 6 mos. 

J. Fife Symington :.4 ~ Trinidad and Tobago 
~. 1 yr. 8 mos. 

Has established close relationship 
W.Ll.U ;3i.l:::a..t:~.l .. . L.I.:.!.'dl;.lL.: l."t:.:J:Ju.c L.lng 
and freel1heeling style caused. 
unhappiness a t state l1hich he holds 
in lmT regard. Hixed support from. 
aluminum companies. 

Generally perforoed creditably, b ut 
pushed panic button during mutiny. 
Horks lJ.aid but l acks depth of under-

i ,. 
i ~ 
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Rica _ At the end of the year replace Ploeser "i'th 
Hrs . Farkas, a candidate of Congressuan IJouis Hyman 
(resune attached at Tab n). Hrs. Farlce.s is a very 
CO'Ulpetent "HOm.:ln ,-rho, th'Jugh a D~1Tt~Crat,. has bccone 
a strong Administration supporter. 

Jawaica - Vincent de Rou.let has evidenced a strong interest 
in Boving to Europe. H~:mever, he has n.ot shmm 
sui'ficicnt ability for a Europe<'-l1 post, so I \wuld 
leave him in Jar.laiea through 19'r2. 



Trinidncl 

TH E WHITe 1I0USl: 

\ \'ASHINGTON 

Symington has ev:1.d'2ncecl a strong interest i n a 
EurOI)(~~n p~3t . H()~I8~:·2r ) · h(! 118.5 ncr: ShO~I:t ::Htf.C'icicn-t 
ability i'or a European ·post so I Hould leQve hi.tl :i.n 
Triaicl.:!.·:1.. thr()u~h 1972 . 

'0. 



AJ.EMOR."'\.NDUM FOR, 

FRO~J.: 

Th~ r-r ... ~ ldcl:lt hall ra<7i;eJ\"/ed .YOI\l' znt).mvr~od= on ~hi" 
and h.a iJ tu<a £(Jn~ing th=L>il;'13 ~ 

'Ih t'.! .Prcaic1"nt ag1'8<l6 that yo,! 
zhould 3rt ~~h-0f.lta ':l.rl6 a~l: hh~ to 
re<)i"n b th~ ?aU :.nd appotil~ 
).i'r~.d aatH,t~ll te. tb~t pOG;. 

em allil. o~'~ry r~;;;wtl. to ~l:l<1O t.hat 
£\j3 u . J;'o!:l'!..'H:em"vt p"::1t W h <II1CV('):t" 

vIe l~O'~ it. 

He ag::;-c-;()ill Hut LQo.gc o houlo1 
p."ob~biy no "t" Cll"UQ\fcd il"'l)o't tbin 
post. hilt only Wl1:'::ll YOtI :'·1.H1QI.VQ 

the qlh1eHoll oE wh.:>.t to dQ. wit4 
Locl~.:!. 1£ hlJ ,:".,;;"t.., to he a. 
C o!'Om!o,ion..,l.· Ql' 'Jorl:1<llthing oE 
t.ba~ om:(:" !iQmQ "f'~o I.nhne.l:lt of 
that; kind wHl. ;1.3"0\'3 ~o b,~ 3"'~ It? 

for h~1. I:l oth~,l!' w('r~1s. th'~J~q 

l ~ no o bjq.ctlQfI to <1. chl).nga hc~'CJ 
,a~~ long ~D Y(lU havr~·· plan it):," 

~l ~allng wit!l L,;,u(; (). 
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/1 .-4- f a . I' 
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Da.sod oa tho UOfw,tiDfz..;;:torr 
/).,t'vi-::<.) 2.IlU il-!0 /.a.e~ o£ <l.l'ly 

(;ontlnuUJS o\)U~~lon, tb.L<\: 00<,) 

f;h<:>:al<l 1><1: ~wp!-~Al:(td 011:. ino ~Dd. 1)£ 
ttl" y~z ... 'I~lo J.~elaiiie:lt ;~~~r"~~ 
with. y(1~ ,.-e<:lllP=.ld1\>;Ion oi 
!?tl.~twg M",:~. :;;'al:~() iute> th i~ 

poot... 

':raiD suout.d b~ Ghoe.k~d f:uttlo:c. 
'!ht;t l'~ooi<}p.)p Q..) h~a ':",." i~'i :;;~te 
may ov""J'i.cl" tho raet tn.at th.,.!y .,. 
~l"l» .... \0 ~ ~e,,;·~.dt o£ hL'J l\tl"Qll'~ 

b :r<l>lt1 ,ao th ___ ::'''1i',,-,::side'lll Md llin 
rdn~l ~o ho ~;Q~!od down 1.>1 thn 
b"x·-.;a.c:ra.c-y. !."i<!!; Bl:x>'~!4 b,c; Gh~<.:kcd 
f.u)."i:n~:: as. ~-O ~~h-:'!'.thc~~ hes n1.1j-;bt tl-Ot. 

;".~ ""~U'J ~'i ~Mn.I~~\$ ~i.o ~:.c.""~"'~~ t,-t:v~,,:: 
~~nt.i ~orn~ 1;h1~Ueh~ ~h.oi.ud ~').Q tlivo~ tQ 
}~~Ymg ili= to ",,~i1 <t. puet il ~OG')ti.Hc. 

A"" 1 IS:flqe.t'9u,t,d it nu ~r-~nt bo r.:ml-'l..ca<:l 
and ul~c~ -\'(hi.!:col':nh haG '~ul~od it. ·JO\71"/,. 

v:'" PC:W tm'lto:t ~ ="",U-ellt ?otit to tI:l 03-

(flY a ~O? ~!,p<;'£lt.aa. :r'l~ i40<1o of .l3 a.Y.'i; 

C l."ost> it) net 0; 3a«t on.a ti.)c.Hwa the> 
. n et'Jd 1l~1;'() io nol; ~o ~~ l"" bU<;l fA Qtu.nl. 
bui l'v,the.b' ;;<) MO hir ... ill .1> ~~ l'l:liAn;"itn

m,,~l /?Qrit wh~)t"" w<:t ';a.n gtll: i.lQmr~ 'm/.'.t~ 
!;:Otrl him .. }\ll~traHa. li;::;OlOAid I)", {wed 
to!: ~¢n"1e·on(. io wnon~ "lJQ OWQ :iOl.'Oc~h illg. 
,W .~ U01,'t :._cl ~s good a /.T'.I-\1ll.:&1il :i3Ul~t 

· C"()~ r.1 l.n ~t pOilt_ 
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Robort Neun:umn 

T ex 'Ihornto;l 

\ 

Should b~ laft in place 

B{)eaustlo of 010 COlnD)itment to n10Vt') 

him u? to allothel" ?OlJt~ W", uhould 
£01:<:: 6 this mo~ th,rough th~ ;3tate 
1) el'J.artrncnt. Tho Pl!.'e"lden~ snggGGi;cd 
Austr \Q. or Lux=borg a$ poooibiUtiea 
foll' him. Til." )?roGki.enii dooo nOi! ~()d 
that thG .Argei)~ l= post would he ::l. fiOQU 
ono unies!) Straulf:.!5-Hupo t tl! r~t1'J 
in~or"'t1~ed hl doing ii:o it vro.$ my 
umloroVlndtl'lg U0 '.7<lnted a EUl"opuan 

assignment. 1£ :l0, teat ill wh&t he 
should 00 giVf!ll. 

He would b,~ an excdl"nt dho ica Lv" 
the NATO poat. i1 uo illl int3rtr-D&ed. 
I-Iowever. tho Pitft!J~dcnt cQoaidel"t. 
him a "cl,1:el" ehotc<3 f.or t:h<'!> fJE:? jC'br 
if h e- ',tK>1,.\id b" wiHl:n.~ and o:ble to hko 
t hat. Thi.l) anould be ",xpto):ed h<.l!.o%'<l 
going illta the NATO qU'M3t icn with l::iim~ 
~\b3Q. Bo);t C1:'~if>~ iI. a pOGD ib1.U1:y fL'!.' the} . 
OEI? jo~ 

The :2:r'~(Jid01l.e h",dno ape<::t£1.c thoug b.to Oil tal} othel.' nimel'O on ;rou:r 
Hat. 

eel Fred M~leJ: 
r-rClo.r.y iHsl'IUlgel.' 
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.June 15, 1!J71 
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. ~" ~:!:..:.~ ~ .!Y W l:tUu:V:::: hcU.tci:J~--cil: r:: ple6ga ~...o 
;:;)Ow!: c.eRou1.cl.:. "-? to ;) ~a i.;;;;?ortz.ut pos"i::? O!:lvioll~17 
S~ is I'..o'd O\7.t t b u.t he had nine omc:=:::: on his list... 

~acil a.1.~ h.:s a co~...i.t;:r.ent to !:lO'1~ sycl.n~.;o."'l al"d 
t"e're goi!""...g to ba'\.-re to '10;;:1;. tb.D.'C Oi:l-e out tOO, m suess. 

cc: ft-e:i llilJ.ek. 
Hllli:pm 
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- - •• oJ ov ... .:... .... :;:'... ':': ... .-:.:;p. - ... ,..n---:.-,=-.-::.: .:~::::: :..::::.' .::.:.=-_.:::.:.:::.:.:'::' : ......... : 

~.~~;-.. :;y :"':'is 5 i.=..;e;-, bt..:.t 0.:11:-- ~ ;e:";"v :::.~.~-~ ;'e;:. C:~5':-;":3.5c:: u: :··- ::- ~-==_ 

:t Is Ci:;::,(!e'::' :::.z.: ".;"-al~e= 3..i.:e 5';:"0''':':=' '":>e =,c".-cc. ~:-o:--::. 

At:.s!:::-c.:ia. as 5C."::': .. as ?':>.53 :'::J~ e.. :;-C·.Ve,·e:::,-, :::e c.c c:'s ~c::. 
on .cis ::-e?:.s.Ce:7 .. .z:-.: ~ .5 -.:>c:'::.z i:.i:!:c. \.:? ::.::.- ?..j::':~,::c..i 

~:n.1.::-?CS(:5. ::: t.:::c.e:-5:a:-.c. :: • .s.: ::-.. e .:!ec~5:'·::l:"'. c.~=,c:-• .:::s .::._:.. 
~_~ o..:tcc;-:".c:: of ::-_c Ke_-:::.l:::"':,' .5'..:.":Jc::::-:: ~:c::-:'2. : '::::e"::::O:"'_3-
!r .. )~o·.r~=:-::J -= =7 '.~.-~::~ :;-~~ ?03.:;::;'~:i:!,- ~;-.~'; ~::'c _':".:-:-~-':::2_ .55":::"..j':- 

sh:.? \'/~:l ::'l:e~ oc o:ie=.:!c' ::~ Se::a:.::>:- Cc.c;;e::- . ::-:-.. .e ::-::-~~:::.:::= 
w~:l be :-ev:'e-.'\'eG. at ::-_c;.:; t i= .. ~_ 

';0:'"1...."'1 Z:'Se:L-_CV.·I3:- :"'!c. ,s s·.;.::'~:'tt~~ :-.. ':' 5 =.e.:; :~::G..::'o,:-_ as ~..:::=

the c:t:C:.-==:-:~:: :e::c:- (-=-a";j 13,._ 5..:~jec::,:, rc.·~:- CC.-=. 

'\- e.:l:e:"'.c~, ;:.:;:: v,"v-..:ld. ":':"""-'.e t:> ":'€::.:.~.·e ::-. ::.e: se.:-.:.:-~':: :-.a.:: v: 
Se.?tc:T_::'.:::r , v.·~;::-.. ::-_~ '::':"'_:'_cl:.:-.cc:,:".c;;;-.= sc:-_(:c.t:.~':;':::' :~= r.::"::: -
.1'\\.:.;''':'5::. ;. .. ::-.:::?::.' :'5 .:=.:::::..C: ...... .:!:::. c:.: '::c.-j C :c;: ::.:. . ..;.:- .;:.;_:::..: . ..:.~- .::. 

R <'-:i': .. ~·. ~:.::. C·..:es:; :.ac. "::.cc:-. ,:;lZ1.Lc':::' ;0;: _..:,.~_'".:>c..5 .;G..::..:. :::- ::'0 

Bc:~i\.:;:;-_, o'..:t I:a.5 ci~c::';-"7=. 

yt I r~::co:-:-.~e::.:: ;\'c::'c.:-:: 5:::-;:;.~z-.E'.::;.c, . ':::':':::-:-~;-_::)' _~_:-_""''':>~ E sc:..i...:::. = 
to CO;"'::.::. 5:::-z..·..:,Z-:-:·..:?..::! -.,-;::"5 asst:=..:::~ c: a :::-..:::c..?(:c.:-. ::-:..::: 
by ;~c ::'-1: vi. 1~7: i:." ::~.5 :H~=io=:-:-:.c.:-_ce '.'.'as .5;_::~5:"'C:.C: . .-r. 
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3c:":-. 5:o.:e c;..=-..::l ::':"ss~_-.. ;.;= =i!?':>::'-i: ~.::>=~ t.l:,-.:-~ .::;::...t~5:2.':':":::;:::: 
?~::.-;:>;-::-:", .. a.:-.. C<2, ;5:' :::-.:...:; a5.5;;.:-a:-• .::~ ,:,G.-;:' ::'e :-:-:..e: -:::>:/ G.-??v:"=-:-

~::...; c..~r: .. :0 3 ::\.:.5 ~ e ls_ 

l:: S~ra.-.:..z-E'...:.?e :' 5 r.-.. ..),.·c.:l. t.O 5::-'li55e15 as ::-e,,:v~.~e::.~ec.. 
acc"".e, : 5~~ges:: rc:: ~a.c L ..... ; :'-:::-:-. L::, Ce.~.';'c;: ,,~::.-.::- -: 0::': __ 

~~a:s:::'::..:l, '.~':"v ::'':''5 ;-\!ce:-.:ly ':>eC'::' ""'.·L:;-.::':-G.-\,'.'':-· as 
r ... ::-: ::>G..s.saci.:::- t.:> :;:'e :.:a:'a£;2.sy ?-e::--..:"::>::'::. I t..:.....-:.:!e:=s~a.::c. 
t ~a.:: .yo-..::. a:-.:::' ;:l:.c Sta:c ::;C:?G..=:~:::':c;:,= ',,.-a::: tv .:::>':':c:: 
~':;;"=5=-c..:' 1 a.:-.Gi::'::-e:- .~ ... :-:. __ ":>a:s ~c.c.. .:':-5::':"? , 3e:cc..-,,:,::,a 0:' :.=-c 
c ::-c\:;-:'_s:c:..::.:: e .5· 5''':'::'-:- y,::-,,':"~.-"'5 : .. :c..=s=-c..;'::s \,.-:::-. .::..:-c..\va.: .. 

t~~5 '\,-:.-..:..10. :.c..ve ~.J ".je o..??:.-CE.c;:'ec.. '\V~i:~ 5C:-:-.";;' c~=.;!:" 
; -;;... I ' 

A??:-.\.':'~ ./ . :JiS3??=cve S~~ :\·:c 

CC5~a 3..:'CG-. ~:)' .. :. :'"4.~Ve: .c-;=ec2. tr .. G-.: ' ."·c::..:'tcr ?lcesse= s;:",,::,'.:l.i be :-e-10· O""v ~ '::o'Z~;~;"o;;:;:;· w,~, .=o=o<= o ~ .oOo'co' 

".~(/' ¥ oc h."o a,~O'; ",00' h. ·'0 ~.?'.ooC '" ,,~ •. ~.~,« .. 
De:::-:-.a::~ G-...:.i~":c.:-C. D'.;.cile:.- ha.5 ;-.:.g::-cec.. to ~ov~ :tis 

Jc.n\;.a..:-j" 15, ;'~i2";:0 Oc::c::,e::- :'1, :971. 

'v
y 

~se;'l::..as a;::-cec! ~O accc?:. t~c iC..:??c.~;-_~r:--_G:-."; c... S ..... -

:!la.:. Gc..'tc. ':'.:-"~ ar,;-.:>·.:;-·.::e~e:-.t 0':: tZle c::::.a.=-~.a ~5 5C:_c:::..·..:.:e:.:. 
io = Sa?:c....-::-:.:.e= 1 , 1 771. 

I ?:~,: .. ::c 
).'"0 ''; ;-. a'.'~ 5:":.5S':!S~G~ ~i:~:. \ra.: p.c~':::=.5o,::, ce: :-e?laccc.. :: '\~:C;. 
r ... c..,.c Co \vc::::'"4.! =..:!.?:c..cc:-:-:a:1: , ~ve:,- t:-_G\.!ci:"1. ~(:"3 5~:lgC= : .5 
-i=-.. ::>r:-:-.. G.t~.:,:-.. st=C;:6~:'- c~;::.::-c:-~i'::::5 5:a.:'C ' 5 ::-~?o=:: v:' 2. ' : :(;,.55 

t:.c.:.. .... af..cc;.·..:~:t.:::. ~ 0'0" ~y :-i::'tC=50;~" I 
'Vi:lc..::!:l: :)0? .. O-..:.:.:.:t \~.·z..s c:-sst:::-..::d. ~ __ .. :970 0; G. :::;;.:-o::;.;;.'!o:,. ?:..:: "; . 

1 =i::cc,-.-~;-;-- ~:.c. :;-.a '\. :-.c =c;si~:-_ ;:=0:-:-. J~~a :ca ~.:ld b..::! c:..=,?:.~.:-~:c.c.. 
.,; .. ::-... • .:>c.. 5 !> ;. .. :-:.. j:: !..:. ? ~ :.:a:-.. C:. 
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:~ is 5:.:.g';~5:e.:;. ~c..;: V:'::'.:: e:-_,:: =>.::~c-..:l.~::;:'e ~.??..:J:"::::ec. 

.A....-r~C£..:55c.c:0= '::,:; ?~_:-;.:c..~'::" 0.5 i--:d..:'cc..::~c. a.'"".:;ove. 

r =ecu:-:-,,=:-.c:-_C :::"a: ::.e :'=OS':: C: _.:._-: ...... -::.c.55a.c:O:- :.::> .Ja::.-:2.:'cc.. 

be o::':e:"cc. :.:> =-:.:>y;3., :v::':'le:-. 2. s:=v:-.,; s-,:,?;:,c:-:c;;:' 
l C;bS , v::-.Gsc:'""! =c5~--;-~o.:! :5 a.::G.C:~~c. co. ... -::;;;.-:)_. 

:~ 
~ .. ??=2;j.;:,,"'V =---- :J':'S2.":)::=O~-e 

I ~a\;~ =cce:::~:,- s·c:-.: yc-~ a :r:::..c=:-. .::>=O':1CO·.:.....-::-. =-e ::-_e 
.h...--::.~c.. 55a.C..:>:-5:-~::? :.:> ';.s.?a...::. , .;... CO?:.- 0:' ~~·.::..;.cc. is 
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.J\:: .. ::..a 1, j,. So72 , :":1. o:-cc= :0 r e:t:.==.. :0 ~:-... ,z :";~i:eci S:a...::€:-£ 
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?rie- s:.-:'l .... .:..::,;:.::.:;;-. : 5 :;.:a:-..=..i.=g ::0 =e.s:';::::. as _.!_-::-_'.::.~ .. .s .sac..:;. ::
to -:,=::..:.c.z.c. a:-.c. -:"v"::. z..50 L"""l ;;:-• .:: ?.F_::". :~c ::':"5 bee:-. 
a5.;-.:re~ vi Co. .2~:;-o?ea.=. ?O~;;, ~-..:..: ::.:)::.e ~.:S c~:-:::' e==:y 

ava:':e.~:e. 

as ... 4....-r:."oa55C;..~o:- :0 ='_;. ... 70 as :: .. ::: :' ,:,c..:cc. :.=: 'scc=e::..2-::-Y :: • .:.g..:::-:.:; 
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Aug~t 10 I 1971 

l~"':J.bas~Zldr'l~hiDS 
Plan~g~~Js O:i~ca 

~"='~ tr .. a:::'~~ conce~jYl.g th-e ?l~g~ ':rffi~ haudli.::lg' of: 
~S.3ado;;.~:.;>a $~ri~ r.2-C.:$LntJ.y .. 

~ZL.")""i;:. ...... -~ ".- .- ::.a::~ ~., I r-"'~'.:l-=1l c..:~lleC] !jc.:;:~~i: iii3 -~·~$$.z;d ... 
Pla::l.i9~~had ju.st;;:-~~<1 iZa:l!::tb-a~h's t."91c?hc~a ~.ll 
(a£Z-=" C=3iaa:::~1a d~l.<ly) and toM Ka.:L::z.ach i.:b~';>; tha= 
~<I:'} "no c=.it:=t ~ ~O'?'e !J-c...~ul:a'!:: or sy::;>.i~t.cn fr= 
J.=.'":.<-' . . ~ ~ ~c. ~,:;,i.:riQdi'2c~_o..go:J... Flz~g~ :CDpli~i::ad 
~.; tb.s7 ~ra "s.i=lpJ.y !XTi: guallf.i::'!'U". ::;--,hO;;icil cc6.siders 
t!li.3 ~~-t. :L-re~~i: s~ in bi3 vi~ a nC~tt~t!C 
to S1CYa ·th~ Uo ;U0..iv:td'.lal.s 'to ~y of nin.;, CCl;m=i23 

~ in fa.c-~ a "ccz;;Ut::?;ent". 
/ 

7~y t!la ~:Bet:\t d.ecl.d..ed tna'o: D-e...'q.oul~1: should':be 
o£=::l-~ Pinl:--:c 011 "'t..~"3 b~:,3:l.s of a pl """j q= i'.l~i n~ .,....-<>~ 
l:~~. Fla:l.ig= -.m~ 0'",,?..rB that Fin.land '~a9 not one of 
the original 10 c~·~ted to b:? KilL-'::'ac."l'. Fla;:rlga.:'l re;;:orts 
thai::. if De:;m~t il09s....·t want F~.l.<md "teo bad,. .t.."1a'c's cl1. 
he ga::S". T:h.e acti.on l"',,"=!:=-d~ also sUgg~3t::G. p-..a.~ S:;--:::.:L--:.omn 
wil~ ~ign in t:.~ fall. 'l'~ fact ·tba't h", ha~ bean qa=u=~ 
02 a Bu:::c:-....ea.n ~t, but n.cn'i) in C1:l:C"!mtJ.y av.:til.abl:a H 

7 also 
falls :in ~ ~too bad" ca~ a=:r.;ing to Pl~ig=. 

i\~~ i.s o;;illin'~ to il~ a,9 eitha~ SzU..e== fo!: Pinland 
0= fall guy for n......-t cl~ll""le:::-i1::.g on . 'Cb.~ Pco:=::d·~nbN.. Ea 
ui.l1 do w);)a~7-e~ you ask. :K.ali::b-:'lch cngg'3!st::; that Sy;::.ingto::l 
a:t:.d b~?...c--...2..et b-a 2nc~~g~d to ~ign n:c.d :c·!Y~-n t:..:l ·t....~e uili:c.e-d 
s~t~~· to 1~t-C:r~ for tb.:;, ?rssid~"'ltts :;:e-{~l.2~--ion with n f.ir::l 
aS3l1Z2.....~C ~} "t-~t th~y '"dCu:w. r:8.c::ai179 a ~ , .t.op L'n.rop-e~ post.~ 

aft= J~·yt~i 20 r 1973. Baci; 1..? I::a"t.or<mda iD.cludi:.g y-cnr 
J1J...'1'<'l 15 ~=r'-.-r:.dll=\ to l?lanig= rebti:;::.g t..~~ "cc::=i~ent" 
enil Pla!:lig.a.::l' s J~'!!f 17 Xt9spons.e ~:!:e a -ct::\:lcl:led. 

FOLDER TITLE: :1 
': £--/33 

4r-tb "3/
111

/
7

) ROO~ litr.-Ul;:i\: ....;::>':::.....:::2--::.......:=2-=--_ cmITO\Il<m "U~C\[R: '-j"1 '! / (7!- 1\' 
, I 

.c=l 
, .. - ' ' ' .. _-_ .. -_.\ . 



k: <: ~~O"c' 

':':-.c o".::---. .:::!:':- G..:::~-:':'2;::"':~:-::":':::;,::"'? ;-:.:" '~'''::::':- ,. ~ -, .', ?:c:...~1':"S·"=:"'':-_ · :; 0~:::...::.::.:. 

~!~:~~~\;~v~=·~~~ z.~<~~~::~~~~~~/ ~~'-~');~~: \.~~;~--:~~::~o~ .. ~~ ~O 
t~e A~~C:':-~2y G2~~~~: ~~;C~~~~~~ ~~e o~~g~~a~ 2s=~a=~~~ 

~:~~~~ ~~~ . S~~~~~~~ -·.:~~·~~\~;:~c~l~~~ :'~:c;~Z~a~~ S:~~~~~~~: 
~~~o~~~f ~~~\~~t~~~~~e~5 5~~~:2~2.~~~~f:!~f/~;~g~~~2 ~~~-: 

f!:v :~!;~lf~~ :~~!!;~: 1'~~Ii~~i:-'!f ~~:;':~:~:~e~~ o~~~~ ~~! ~2~~~:c~ 
~~:~:~~e~!;~~:~~~:~:o:~~~~~;~i~~;s:~~:~~:~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~r2 
,i~ light, OJ: t,J.'1.2 :;:::"';lanC~a.L n(::.l..? C _ \' . \\?:'ll-:.ney 'H2.'::; L:.O S=--\;",~ 

~':ith' 'i.:he rest of the !"['"1i t.ney ic.::i'.ily.: Nunn pl..:!:~s to ~3':::':S.s 
the rna t.te:c \,ri th 'chc F.ttorney Ger!eral . Fla.:tiS'':::':':': s .:.:- e~.?.::.::.;z 
~o t....",is p05si.bility i.s · "let h~~1i . 

F:t"eC l·lalek. ~_as been advised of 1::;t:.t !"l.c.s ::ot ?2..::- '::':'c ~<?2.-=::::.;i 
these ar..bassado~ship r.latte~s . l·ralek \'lo;J.ld l,:lelc c:::.c ~e 
o??ortu~it~ to have.a~l: ~2rso~~el ?a~te:s ~ . i~~l~~~~s 7.0? 
~~assadorsnips; ~!aer·nlS p8~sona~ J~rls~~ct~o~. ~:~~=c 
curre~tly so~e con=usion .i~ h~s ~iil6 as to his f~~c~~~~ 
i-hi ~ ?'r~?_ 

RecO:7l";leno.2. tio;-;s': 
1) That KaL-:-bach :!::> z di.:-cect.ed to co~:.tact DeRo-..J.let: c=.::::::):J.'t 
Finlanc and SYhlL~gton abo~t the cu~re~t inabili~y ~ deliver on the co~~i~~ent. 

Approve ______________________ __ Dis ap;?rove' _______________________ _ 

Co~~ent, ___________ ~ _________________________________ __ 

2) ?h.at N"L1nn be i::1for;:-.cd tl ..... at there is no 
0;1 the C .. V.. v·r:'li tncy rna t.te= . 

Approve, ______________________ __ Dis Eo pp:cov e __________________ __ 
CO:;'..";len t, __________________ -'-_________________ _ 

3) ?hat full r25?O~sibili~y ::o:c al:!. Exec"c.tive 3::2..r:.:::::.. ..... 
?e:,,: so:1~21 , ir..c:'''0.c.i.r:s· tq' c.T:,::'':''5sC:..c.o~ships , De. CO:1C~::'~-z."C2.c. 
in ' ~ialek inste~j o~ ? lan~s&~_ 

Approve ------------------
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Jl!.."1C 17, 1971 

Regard.i:!g the 1 :co~~it!ilent to move I'yf'e ·Syningto:l,H., I diel not 
kno:..; that O:le ha d been en-ce:::'2d it.:::..o. Sy:tLinGto:: r:; .?e:;:-.fo:r:uun.~e 
r -B.S been r:.arginal at .best.) and. I ·~:o'..tlci strcngl:r re~o~~er' .. c. .. tha"!: 
h is desire to ti.ove u!> - - prefe:::-a:-:....y to :Surop~ -- r:..ot. be .fulfille'::". 
rTe hav? 'Glore cot1!petent and ~o:ce v"..)rthy co:cpetit.o::·s fo~ "!:hese 
li~ite~ ~~~ers of gob~ posts . 
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1l1so,!' 'W~~ C~ ~ 2c%.~ l;c~~ X~:;l~ J::t plc~se 'to 
~~ tbEocla-1: >!? to ~ ;:;o:::~ i;:::?ort-.."l.n~. F~t? 0l?vio=J..y 
~:' ~-} !"\ :):: "J:l:-.~ O~y ~:n:z-'!:. he hac ci,;.~ O-~';)::::!3- c:::. !U.3 li!3t ... 

~,"'1-=6,a~ ~ ~s n c~.s..~~'t t.o ;.;::.oye sy:---.in5~-=:;n ~;).d. 
'ti~;ro so.in.g t..o 'b;:!'V~ ~.b ~t~-k m;;.!.t. O~@ o'C.~ t.oo l ~ g::J.~Stl .... 

c c: . :t'~ ] =;t1 r:)}: 

liP.a ; pn 

.... '-.-
', _ _ , ,- .~ . J-

Determined to be Sl 
Ao~ninistrative Marldno 
~ot ~ SecuritY 'nf()(%i'~iio ~ MARA DaM 8 \\ 
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". ,1:2/5/72 Memo to th e P resident from Fl:minan ::tncl Malek re fllnbassaclors 
saying the altachect approximately 100 recommendations are tentative' 
and need interviews and more analysiS . 

. --", -. ,. - . _ .. _._--- ~ . 

'~~J: 
.~~~ 

..... -.-.... .: . .)E£· 

Jan1'aica -----DeRoUletYes-·- - Roy Carver 3 yrs 
Geo. Cook 2 mos 

LtL';:embourg Vacant 

Crow Yes 

. . 

Ruth F:lrkas 

DeTIoulet 3 yrs 
G mos 

DeRoulet wants to mOve 
to Norway. Carver i s 
Pres of Banday Corp in 
Iowa. Cook is head of Bkrs 
Life Ins. Co. in Lincoln 
Nebraska. 

... ----- ---------.;5--.. ----

. • ~I 

DcRould is ~o ·."1~ (:-O~4 

J ;urui Cl • 



.. --..:..-~-...:.. ... -... -~~ - .. ~.- .. :.--.... ' .. .~L .• _.....-....' ___ _ I --
I 

.Netherlands Middendorf 3 yrs 6 mos. Middendorf should be 
removed. We originally recommended that 
Kingdon Gould be appointed because Gould 
made a very sizeable contribution on the 
understanding that he would be se lected. 
He left Luxembourg- so that rl'Irs. Farkas 
could be appointed. We recommend that 
Gould be selected. 

----.... - . ~ .-....~';'".-....... -- ---.----:----~ ... - ......... ~~-.--~-... ---~.-. '-'.rr-:~~-' .'- -.~' ~~'-----""'''''r .-.. r-- 7 
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_ 0 . . U, ....... : .. ; .. .:...:....... ........ ~ . • ,_~. 

Tab D 
NOil-Career Posts Already Decided 

Among 17 posts are : 
LlL"Xembourg 
Norway 

Ruth Farkas 
DeRoulet 

(This language was changed slightly in 1/4/73 memo in that 
"made a substantial :'72 contribution" was chn.nged to "was 
of significant support". Reference to transfe r to Communist 
r.ountry for Davis was dr.opped.) 
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Memo Lo the President from Flanigan and Tvlalek rc f,mbassadors 
saying the alt2.ched approximately 100 recommendations are tcnl<lU";'e . 
and need interviews and more analysis. 

. - . .. - . - ._----_.- ~ . 
. ~ .... 
~.? .. "f'. 
.~~ 

..... -..:...~ . : . .s.2~ . 

Jan1aica-----1j-eRoUletYes-·- ··Roy Carver 3 yrs 
Geo. Cook 2 mos 

Lm;:embourg Vacant 

Crow Yes 

Ruth Farkas 

DeRoulet 3 yrs 
6 mOS 

..~: . .... - .. -- . . 

. .. -.-.. '- ._._-..,......, 
DeRoule l wants to move 
to Norway. Carver is 
Pres of Band<lY Corp in 
Iowa. Cook is head of Bk.,.. c 
Life Ins. Co. in Lincoln - ~ 
Nebraska. 

-- - ----.--- -- - q.- _._--
.~I~ _ •.. _ : 

DcRoL!.ld is ~o-.'i~ (::-O~~ 
J arn.:ti C:J.. 



, . 
. • ___ .:.....-.~ .. _ .. ... _~ 1..i.R •. _ . _~--.... '. 

_ . .............. 1. . __ --..... , _ __ ... _ 

,Netherlands Middendorf 3 yrs 6 mos. Middendorf should be 
removed. We origina lly recommended that 
Kingdon Gould be appointed because Gould 
made a very sizeable contribution on !.he 
understanding that he would be selected. 
He left Luxembourg so that rl'lrs. Farkas 
could be appointed. We recommend that 
Gould be selected. 

----- -. ~.-...~':---- _ ...... ~---oor:---r~:- ----~··- .. -~: .... . -.--:~~ ... ,. - -~~ ~~------"''''''r .... ,r ? 
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, HE·!orwmu:·! FOR:. 

ffiJ13JECr : 

.THE WI-liTE I·IOU SE 
,., 

WASH I NGTON 

.;, ',I, 

~ . '. June 26, 19~(2 

THE PnESlllENT 

". 0i!}iY 
. PErIill J!'LfUIIGA!;j JlJl II 
Ambassadoro 

.' .,. 

1. You wlll recaJ~ thst it "\70.::; c.greed to send no more 
nOll-career a~bassador:;'al candidates to the Senate :Ln 02'dc): to nvoid. 
potentially eobs.r:r<lsc.iDg confirmation hea·dngs . As a result ,,'8 have 
n nu::ilier of open posta) "i th the state Depa...'"i;ment · arguing t.hat. they 
must be filled and for.;arding career reco=endations for that pw::Pose. 

,Listed belo~r is a package' of ambaGsadori al reco=endat:i.O~3) 
inelucl.ir!g both career and caref'ulJ,y scr!,!ened non-career canclidates . 
Clark l·mcGregor egrees that this packne;e sto.nds a n excellent. chance I~or 
Senate confL'"T.lf\tion since t.he Foreign Relations Co=Htae is eX}lected 
~u \';ULU,k-'.l.t:: L;t;:: .Lv~ h'ULrt. ,ilL o.';is:L -u ,Y lIliu-J'uly. i 'nese ca.na..~c.a'Ges '\-iOU.La. I'lil 
currentJ,y vacant posts or those posts which should be vacate6.. 

2. The i'oJ~owing recoll'.menduti.ons for ambassadorial posts 
are supported by Dr. Kissinger and Hr,Stans. They have not been 
discussed with the State Departill~nt except as indicated below • 

European 

/ 



Luxembourg 

.. ~ 
., 
!. 

l 
U 

If L~~embourG is available as Suggested above) I 
... recommend. ·the appointoent of Hrs. Farl,as) who you 
. J;reviously approved for Costa Rica) to Luxembourg • 

.. ~Tab D) 

/ 
. Approve .c.---- Disapprove 

See 'He -----

.. 
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PEI1S0NAL: 

1940-42 
1.945-50 
1943-45 
1949-55 
1956-57 
1959 

" , '".--- ' " .. 

'- ................... . ~- ~---

Born: New York City, Dec. 20 , 1906 
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lewi s 
Married , .Tun e 17, 1928 
Chilclxen : Alexander, Rpbin, Bruce , Jonathan 
Address: 76 Birchall Drive, Scarsdale, NY (11 01'no ) 

·N. Y. U., Washington Square, NY (office) 
; . 

' : .j ., .... 
.... , . . -':;' .. ,'~ - . 

Psychol. tutor J ewish Bd. of G\l<l.rdian· 
Member of Bd. of Di.rectors of Jewi sh Bd . of Guardian 
President, Central group Hada8s<lh 
Instru ctor sociology, N. Y . U. 
Rese arch member Jewish 'Family Se rvice 
Re<.:: eived Found e r's Day awa rd, N. Y. U . 

. ' . ~ 

" -.' .' 

'0-: 

Sec. Robin Re a lty, Inc. 
President, Bircha ll Rea lty Corp. 
Member of Bd. of Directors, Jewi sh Family SE'.l"','ices 
L ouise Wise Girl s Servic es , Family Service Res<=arch 

Project participant . 
Member of E xecutive Committee of Citizen COHl..",ittee 

o n Careers in Social Work 

. '..,: .! 

Memb.er of Women ' s Div. Albert Einstein Medica l Coll ege 
Member of Nat. Council J ew i s h Wom':!n, Pan-Am . 

S . E. As ian \ ifoxnen 's A ss ociation, U. S. A . 
Alpha Kappa D eHa, Phi Sigxna Sigma 
C lub s: Senior Citizen ' s (adv. bd. ), Women ' s F aculty 

of N. Y. U. , Inventors, N. Y . U . A~uxnni (di:-ector) 

r -: ~ - •.••• 

'------r 
~-

..... "',..~ . ....- '." ' ''' ' ,' ' '.,--:-,.-- . ""'- .~ .. 
~ .... - - - , ..... ~.~ .• -~ . ...,.-.... -~ -.- :'- -~'\-'-'T.o-.~"""~ . ... ....... '" - .. _ 
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THe Will'I C Iiouse 

JW1C ~ :6) J ;iF! 

THE PIl.8SJllE.:!1' 

SUBJECT: · A.bn"~ 

1. You vill rccall' that it vas ac;reed to scnd no ];!ore 
. non-career ambassadorial canJid:ltcs to the Sen::lte in order ·~o avoid 
potentially cmbarrassing ' confirLla'tion hearings . As a result He ha· .. e 
a 'nwnber of open posts, Hith the state Dcp3.rtmcnt arguing t.l::at t~':!J"" . 
must be filled and forHarding career recc=enclations for that pu:c:;:OS(; . 

J"istcd below is a packaGe of' umbassndorial reco:::r:.2:1d2tio:1s) 
including both career and carefully scr"ened nO:1-career c<':~didate s . 
Clark 1·1acGregor agrees that this package stands an excelle:-.. t: chance for 
Senate coaf'i!T.latioa since the Foreign Relations COJ7:J~,ittee is ext:ectca. 
t o complete its vork in SALT by mid-July. ~rhese candidates ",oai.:l fill 
cllrrpnt1'y wlf'8nt. !,Of'ts or tho,,!'> :901';1:5 "'hich should be vacated. 

2. The f'ol101Ting recoI!'lnend3.tions for ambassadoo-ial posts 
are supported by Dr. Kissinger and j·!r . Stans . They have not been 
a.iseussed Hith the State Depao-tment except as indicated belmr. 

'[;1 . .. ................. ........... ,.., 

I 

_f 



/ LJ Luxcm~our'''r I I f LuxembourG iu availu1)lc au [;UClGC,Gted above, I . 
V ~ \s r..JL recommend th~ appOlntmmt or l.\rs . } arka:; , HI,O you 

L '(0. fI _ t previ.ously npJ.'::"ovcd for Cost::! Hic", to Lu;:cmbc,urc;. 

" \J /~~ ('£3.b D) . ' . 

~~ C~l,( . I ~ . 
,.,1. .. ::: Approve Disapprove ____ _ 
v~~~-

See He ----
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PERSOi'\AL: 

1940-42' 
1945-50 
19'13-45 
1949-55 
1956-57 
1959 

Born: New York Cit)', Dec. 20, 1906 
Parenls: Mr . and Mrs . Samuel Lewis 
Married: June 17 , 1928 
Children: Alexander, Robin, Bruce, Jonathan 
Address: 76 Birchall Drive, Scarsdale, NY (home) 

N . Y. U., Washington Square , NY (office ) 

Psyehol. tutor Jewish ·Bd. of Guardian' 
Member of Bd. of Directors of Jewish Bd. of Guardian 
Pres ident , Central group Hadassah 
Instructor sociology, N. Y. U. 
Research member Jewish Farnil y Service 
R ecei ved Founder ' s Day award , N . Y. U. 

S ec. Robin Realty , Inc . 
President , Birchall Realty Corp . 
Melnber of Bd. of Directors, Jewish F;llnily Services 
L ou i se Wise Girls Sen'iees, Family Service Research 

M ember of Executive Committee of Citizen Commi~~ec 
on Careers in Social Work 

M ember of Women ' s Div. Albert Einstein Medical College: 
M ember of Nat. Conncil Jewis h \VoHlCn , Pan-An,. 

S. E . Asian \'voD1en ' s A,;sociation, U. S . A . 
A lpha l<appa Dclt" , Phi Sigma Si;:;ma 

. Clubs: Senior Citi:;.en' s (adv. bd .), \ \' 0J11Cn ' s Faclll~y 
of N . Y. U. , Inventors , N . Y . U . A~umni (director) 

. ' .-~ .. --.,.- ..... -....... . ~ .. ~" . ..--. . -. ~--~-~- "'.:- --,.. ~ -~ ... -.~ ... -
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GT~t\ND JL'RY 

I',ii;:;~{ .; .,: {. 6~; :':~~~;~~2;~: ;J: {~~~;(C~{yj) ?~:;f'~;} 'f.' .:-
~~ .~ t i.t. ~ . .:...~ e';:';; ! {~.t.~Jj ;!.;I[;!~ v ·t, ~ ~ t. 

~".1 J 

(fl.~. fJ{ .~ ~J r $1.:;) ::'0":':':12:'1 DLlCC~; (I'CCL:;.l 

For th~' I)islrict ()f CO!~~ J1 : Li.:: 

THE UNITED STr'I.TES 
I'S. 

,TOIil'J DO':::; 

HJ~'l ) ()H'i' T() I f·.:\'·I'I'l~·.') ST.1'l'l~·S iJj,\''l' /,'l:':'f' 
('()URT HOl'S}" 
1>'I'(II'c'/ ' /I.;id ,)'1 n','1 (1I1I1.!"hn ,·l/l(r:;i{::1! i '/ (i/'( ' 

IIlld on COII.\'t'iII/.(!'()/{ .ofz 'I' IU i l' ,i·)i··. 

IJ:L~~'~rJl"; (.~~.L ~,~ Grl-.:r!d l.:r i.U:~1 ~·~G.:~ . L . .1 

W'(l87:in(!,on, /j,e , 

'1'0 Of ••••••• )~~ .. c.l}i:1.~~fl..J1 •.. _!;-'i:,:~");J.~ ... 'IhC!._I'{hi-;:G ... JrOJ1:J~~"\_ ... I;?u£b.ir::.~~:t-..r.)Jl.;_ .. D.¥. _C"'_t···02.: __ ·~:-~-~1/. - ·-··--· · 

.. f l ui)o :r:dj.Il,~t.0 off.i.~(';~~ I . .\~'f j~iqiq.l: I . . . OJ'.- 8n~p J.q~[C(;; . :.~ .~ j:t:1 \-:; :.; ~:-<;.~';:.;Ii ... 0.1:',. 

cl.n11..: :t:ol 0.-( tlH.:.: l1ocU.l,~.~ ... ~ni..:r:3 .:q:c .. 9~)jq _(~~ ·~~ .. b.\? J: :~,i11 ~"'. ~1:. ~~~~~ .~ : ; .;.~ .'; ;:'.~_~_::-:~ :;~ ('l A1 

'L:l1(,~ .. ~.tt:uch/~·!(i . (~~h,~ ci_~I~ ... 

You arc he:'cby commanded to attend bdor\J tl~(: Gr"nd JUi'Y of s<:id Court on ..... ··r.: : .;,;i" .~.'·:: ;::,: :i: 

the .... . :. (jt: t~ . d::.y of.. ....... J.qly .. .... .... ... . , 19.7~ .. , :>t ..... ... : .. . o'c ~o:k ... r}..'l.2v:. , ~~~ t (' :: ::i~" 

C:1 ~t-::ri'~~ 1i: :\Qf-~t1!.c·:~::; 11 tt.::r~ ~;t<.:·t:e.!-1j."Hr·~d: reo t:-d -: .1!:..r~~ J:.O~~ ~C~·':-.lrr.iz?'r i-thQ-;.~,t : t,:~~,i".~u £: r,h,! :. G ['~:,i; . ~~·n L. 3,.; ;; .. ~· c ~' .. ' ~ :: ~ ~ i··J :~::.'~: '::; ' .. :.: 
,=lTH'1 tc· ;):-i~~('f ~~ii·ch . .":trOll "'~l'v,:; UOC\.1; ;1·~11t:S 0:: ej)jOQts l:L~}t-.;.::(~ · or!. t.1:.(~ ,.:: ·c:..:~~·:.:i· ~ :.:.. ; .. ·~ 
sdt,~d- W'IT.\":ESS: The Honorable ,:fohn :r, SL:ic.:.":, Chief Ju,drJe of said COli ri, i ;'l.is 
tllc. 

~ ~~ - . . 

, . . ~':, .~/-;J = "J,,:1 4//" /'.) < ~ 
~~::.~.:~:'='.':.:-;;.' ..... J) l .~·t~.A '. _<)~(:.~ .. j:{~. y;~ _ . . _~'d;~~}_ )'(. .. 

2 :~ J::(~ ~X \ t l:~ .. . . '.' ./ ,() .. / ~.~ . dU.lI 0/ 
·r '\'·'\1' ;-· ~ ~' 1' · . .... i1 i'f.T ( ... . ~ .. ' . ./'1 u ~ .. ' .J,.J._, .:.. • . !...): . i ..... .. , \ . • :.. ,;( . 

,(/ /J /i 
.', .,1 /~../ r/ , /l A'-1' .. .{/t.-r .. 0"\ . /~0;'U--: " . n .•. .. • 

D .. p .. t) ,-,,,, , ... ,\ ~g,~{t.r1b!1·:.!2r1.~ ~B~{:~:~~~~ .. S:~~_i;.Q .f? . _. Ej' , 
F o ;'':"n 1-:0. 'l:~ J·t.. .. ~:·: .. H;" (~\c.\'. ','-1-71) 
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Sf/./)jJ{" ' I!O."'cl persoll-cdly cU, chil ................ .. . 

:' /! y of .. ............................................ , 19 ... .. .. . 

VS . 

\:... . ~' ~'::-:-~. ~\ .. ~.-- ~;-/"--- _\:~ .-~ .... T- :~~ ' . 21_~_~i_~1_3.; .. 
.; 

S UEPOE.Y.!l F OR THE OR.tJ},'D JURY 

Xot tv Dt' lonnu: .................... ....................... . 

_ . .. _._ ... _----------------------------------- _.-._--- --... _----- ----

---
C. ::'. GO·;:.R~~'?~T P?'iY:-:SG O~'nCi: : h7~ 0 - ~;.1-21(1 
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UNI1'ED STATES DIS'l'HICT COUR'I' 
FOR 'I'lIE DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA 

GRAND JURY 
SUBPOENA DUCES TEcml 
Dated J u ly 23 , 1973 

Sched ule of Documents or 
Obj ects to b e Produced by 
or on Behalf of Richard 
M. Nixon : 

1. All tapes and other electronic and/or mechanical 

r e c ordings or reproductions , a nd any memoranda , papers , 

transcripts or other \'lritings , r e lating to: 

(a ) Meeting of June 20, 1972 , in the President ' s 

Executive Office Bui l ding (" EOB" ) Office involving Richard 

Nixon, John Ehrlichman a nd H. R. Haldeman from 10:30 a.m. 

to noon ( time approximate ). 

(bl Tclcpho~~ sonvcrsation nf ~l~e ?O , J972. 

b e t ween Richa rd Nixon and John N. Mitche ll from 6 :0 8 to 

6:12 p . m. 

(c ) Hee ting of June 3 D, 1972 , in th e Pre s ident ' s 

EOB Office, involving Hessrs . rixon, Ha l deman and Hitchel l 

fr om 12:55 to 2:10 p.m . 

(d) Meeting of Se ptember IS', 1972, in the Presi-

d ent ' s Oval Office involving Mr . Nixon, !-lr . Haldeman , and 

J ohn W. Dean III from 5:27 t o 6:17 p.m . 

(e ) Heeting of !-larch 13, 197 3 , in the President's 

Ova l Office involving Nessrs . Nixon, Dean a nd Ha l deman 

from 12:4 2 to 2:00 p .m . 

( f ) Meeting of !-larch 21 , 197 3 , in the President ' s 

Ova l Office i nvolving Hessrs . Nix on , Dean , and Haldeman 

from 10:12 to 11:55 a . m. 

(g ) Meeting of March 21 , 1 973 , in the President ' s 

Eon Office from 5 : 20 to 6:01 p . m. involving Messrs . Nixon , 

r 
I' 



De~n, Ziegler , Haldeman and Ehrlichman. 

(h) I'leeting of March 22, 1973, in the Presidcll ·t, s 

EOB Offic e from 1:57 to 3:43 p.m . involving Messrs . Nixon, 

Dean, Ehrlichman , Haldeman and Nitchell . 

( i) Meeting of April 15 , 1 973, in the Pres ident 's 

EOD Off ice beh/een Hr. Nixon and Mr. Dean from 9: 17 to 

10:1 2 p.m. 

2 . The original two paragr.aph memorandum from 1'1. 

Richard HOI-.'aro. to Bruce Kehr1i, dated March 30 , 1972, ~on

cerning ·the termination of HOI'lard Hunt as a consultant and 

transfer to "1701", signed "Dick ," ,·lith hano.l'I'riting on the 

top and bottom of the one-page memorandum indicating that 

it was placed there by Kehrli. (A copy of this memorandum 

'-las turned over to the Federal. Bureau of Investigation on 

August 7, 197 2 , by James Rogers, Personnel Office , lfuite 

House. ) 

3 . Original copies of all "Political Matters Memo

randa" and a ll "tabs" or "attachments " thereto from Gordon 

Strachan to H. R. Haldernan betl-leen November 1, 1971, and 

November 7, 1972. 

r 
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9:17 

9:18 

9:19 

9:37 

9:52 

10:07 

10:11 

10:54 

11:03 

11:03 

11:03 

11:03 
11:03 

12:07 

12:07 

12:12 

12:12 

12;21 

.P 

9:36 

9:50 . 

10:06 

10:53 

10:14 

10:59 

12:07 

12:04 

12:04 

·12:04 
12:04 

12:12 

12:14 

12:25 

P 

O.\TE p.( ,) .. OJ,. Yr. ) 

. ' SEPTE~mf.~ 29. 1973 
.... TIME---OAv-------

9:17 B . C . SATURD~Y 

The Preside~t vent to the Oval Office. 

The President reques ted that his Ass istant, Ronald L. Ziegler. 
join hin: 

The President ' ~et vith }x. Ziegler. 

The Presid en t eet vith hi s Assistant, Alexander 11.. Haig, Jr. 

The President met vith his Counsellor, Bryce N. Harlow. 

The President net vith: 
Sena tor Charles H. Percy (R-Illinois) 
}k. Harlov . 
~~ite House photographer, i~/out 

The President talked long dis t ance with Senator '.J ames B. 
Pearson (R-Kansas) in Topeka, Kansas . 

The Presiden t Eet vith Secretary of Sta te Henry A. Kissinger. 

The Presid ent met vith: 
Willy Brandt, Cnancellor of the Feder a l Republic of 

Germany 
Berndt von Stade~ , Ambassador from the Federal ' 
. Repu.hlic of Ger;:-.any to th e U. S. . 
Gunther van VeIl, Poli tica l Direc tor for the tlinistry 

of Foreign Affairs of G~r~.a ny 
Secretary Kissin ger 
Brig. Gen. Erent C. ScotJcroft, Deputy Assistant 
~:h::~c l.'::' -.:of tLc. ~':'i=."; .... ~ :"' ~ .. ,':., .... - . 

' ~nite House photographer, in/out 

The Presid ent and Chancellor Brandt v ent to the Rose Garden . 

The Presid ent particip:J.·t ed in a photo opportuni~y vith: 
Chancellor Brandt 
~bassador von Staden 
Nr. van Vell 
Secre tary Kissi nger 
}!c~e::s 0 f the prcss. in/out 
Vnite House photographer, in/out 

The Presid ent , acco::lpan iecl by Secretary Kis sin,Scr, r e tur ned 
to the Oval Office. 

The Presid en~ ~et wit~ Sccretary Kiss ingcr. 

The President 8et with Scc =etary Kis s inger. ., 
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12:26 

12:46 

12:!o3 
1:03 
1:09 
1:11. 

1:10 

1:15 

1:19 

1:51 

1:56 

1:58 

2:06 . 

"",.nn 
I -- ' - " I 

2:23 

3:27 

4:40 

4:46 

6:19 

6:24 

12 :45 

12:47 P 

1:14 
1:10 
1:10 
1:12 

P 

1:50 

1:53 

2:05 

2:36 p 

3:28 P 

P 

4 :49 P 

6:50 

6:26 P 

SLPTE!m::R 29, 197) 
Tl~!E O.\Y . "---.~ 

12:26 p.o. SATURDAY 

ACTIVITY 

The President net ,:ith· Nr. Haig. 

The President talked with t he First Lady. 

The President me t with: 
Nr. Harlow 
Gerald L. l{arr en, Deputy Pcess Secre tary 
Hr. Ziegler 
Hr. Ziegler 

The President reques ted that Hr". Ziegler join him. 

The President went to the South Grounds of the White House. 

"The President fl etl by h elicopter from the South Grounds of the 
ITnite House to Camp David, }L:!rylz.nd.. For a list of 
passengers , see APPD/DIX "A." 

The President and the First Lady on tored from the Camp David 
he1ipad to Aspen Lodge . 

The President went to DOb~ood Cabin . 

The President ~et with: 
Ros e Hary I':oods, Execu tive Assistant 
Stephen B. Bull. Special Assistant _ 

The President returned to Aspen Lodge. 

The Pres2 . .J"''lt t"l1",~<l Ion ?, rlistanc e with Hr. Hai~ in 
Wasn~ngcon, D~C . 

Tne Pres ident talked 1o;1g dis t ance vith his brother, F. 
Donald l;ixon, in Arlington, Virginia. 

The President tal~ed tlith his Physician . Haj . Gen. \.lalter 
Tkach. 

The Presid e:l t telephoned long d istance to }!r. Ziegler in 
Hashir.;;;ton. D.C. The call \.las not cowpleted. 

. Ttte President talked long dist:lnce "ith }:r . Ziegler in 
Washing ton, D.C. 

The President met ,:1 th ~!fss l;oods. 

The Presid en t talked vith Hr. Bull. 

R. 
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TJ~J£ r~ ;'., .• 1 

1l ... 4\~.-: . • (J 

--1-. - ,--o:;-- I---t; T l;-

6:35 p 

6:42 6:53 p 

6:50 1:30 

6:54 1:02 P 

1:30 1:35 

8:24 10:05 

-~------------~------ -------

DATE (-'I., .. P~T. Y:. ) 

_SEPTE~!:lI:3 -~~-1:~n __ 
TI ~I S DAY 

6:35 p.m. S,\TURD.W 

ACTIVITY 

The President telcp~oned long distance to his 
J. Fr"J Buzh<!rdt, J r ., i n l;as hi:tgton, D.C. 
not cOD?le ted . 

Special Counsel, 
Tne call \.;;J.S 

The Presid en t talk.ed long distance with Hc. Haig in 
Hashington, D.C. 

The Pr esident had dinner with: 
The First .Lady 
Julie Eisenhot-ler 
Miss \.loads 

The Presid ent talked long distance with Hr. Buzhardt in 
Washington, D.C. 

The President met with Hiss \.Ioods. 

The President saw the . ";Dvie " Bang the Drum Slowly" with; 
The First Lady 
Julie Eisenhower 

." 

NF/s~r/JD 
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~.\( E D.\Y bEGAN DATE (!.10 . • D,y. Yr. ) 

OCTOBER 1, 1973 Ii 

, 
L 

,I i:: HHITE HOuSE 
';SHWGTON '- D. C 

3 : 46 

8 :46 

8 :47 8:49 

3 :50 9:16 

3 :17 10:45 
~ :50 10:18 

0 :57 12:09 
1 :06 12:09 

1 :06 12:09 

1 :06 12:09 
1 :06 12:09 

2 :09 

_2 :10 

2 :11 12:13 

2 :15 12:17 

2 :23 12:30 

P 

P 

D~~O~DAY ----, ; 
TIME 

8:46 a.m 

The President went to the Oval Office. 

The President reques ted tha t his Assistant, Ronald L. Ziegle!:~ 
join him. 

The President talked Hith his daughter, Julie. 

The 

The 

The 

President met with Hr. Ziegler. 

President met Hith: 
Alexander M. Haig, Jr. , Assistant 
Ne1vin R. Laird, Counsellor 

President met "ith: 
Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State 
Francois-Xavier Ortoli, Pres ident of the Commission 

of the European COTh~unities 
Philippe de Margerie, Chief of the Cabinet for the 

Commission of the European Communities 
Charles A. Cooper, Deputy Assistant 
Alec Toumayan, State Department interpret er 
Members of th e press, in/out 
White House photographer , in/out 

The Presidential party went to the Hest Lobby. 

The President bade fare,Jell to Hr. Or tali. 

The President returned to the Ova l Office. 

The President participated in a proDotion ceremony for his 
Deputy. As s istant, Brig. Gen . Brent G. ScoHcroft \.,ho 't.:<lS 

promoted to Hajor General in the U.S. Air-Force. Fo"r a 
list of attendees, see APPENDIX "A." 

"'Thite House photographer, in/out 

The President met \-lith: 
Con gressrr.an Del Cl a,Json (R-California) 
Max L. Frieders c\orf, Deputy Assistant 
Hhite House pho to grapher, in/out 

Congr essID2_n C1mTson present ed the President ,.,ith a 
centennial plate from DOlm ey , California. 

The President partici pated in a signing ceremony for S. 1148 
the Domes tic Volunt eer Service Act of 1973. For a list of 
attendees , " s ee APPE0:DIX "B." 

Members of the press , in/out 
White House photographer, in/out 
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I iHE "':.:~.i.E HOU,,:,£ PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON 'S DAILY DI}~RY 
(SeC' TrJVd Record ( tH Tr,h'd Activity ) 

DATE (Mo .• I),y. Yr. ) -OCTOBER 1) 1.973 
, nm ~"r~ITE HOUSE TI~!E DAY -

: WAS:Ll:liGTmi ; D.C. 12'38 ~'O:-iD , __________ ~ __ Jr-=~=-~ ______________________________________ ~~.~~p~m~.~d~·~-~~y~ __ 

• . HME 
1 

PHON E 
P~·- Ph,e-d 

It=Rcccived ACTIVITY i 
j III 

; 

Our to tD I 
~~~~~~~~----------------------------------------' -
12 :38 

i . 

112 :58 

1:14 

1 
I 
I 2:04 
I 2:08 

i 2:15 
i 

2:25 

I 
2 :l;4 

I 

2:45 
i 

3:06 

• 
t 

3:06 

I 4:57 
I 

5:01 

5:20 

5:34 

5:36 

5:41 

1:20 

2:10 
2:15 

2:41 

2:47 

3:05 

4:55 

5:25 

5:35 

5 :45 

P 

R 

P 

p 

P 

P 

The President telephoned long distance to C. G. Reboz'o in Key 
Biscayne, Florida. The call was no't completed. 

The President vent to his office in the EOB. ~ 

i 

The President talked long distance vith his daughter, Tricia, ! 

in New York City. 

The President met with: 
Haj. Gen. Halter R. Tkach, Physician 

--Rose Hary ,.;roods, Executive Assistant 

The President requested that Mr. Ziegler join him. 

The President met vith Hr. Ziegler. 

The President talked long distance with Hr. Rebozo in Key 
Biscayne, Florida. 

The President met with Mr. Haig. 

The President, accompanied by lIr. Haig, went to 'vest 
. Executive Avenu e • 

The President and Hr. Haig motored through the Washington 
metropolitan area . 

The President returned to his office in the EOB. 

The President returned to the second floor Residence. 

The President talked ~rith Mr. Haig. 

The President talked with . Senator Strom Thurmond. (R-South 
Carolina). 

The President talked \-lith Senator John G. Tower (R-Texas). I 
I 

5:43 P The President talked with Senator Henry M. Jackson (D
Hashington). i ~ 

5:l.4 

5:46 

6:0 '3 

P 

5:50 P 

6:10 P 

The President tele phoned Senator John C. Stennis (D
.Mississippi). The call was not completed. 

The President talked ~.;i th Secretary Kissinger. 

The President talked .Iith Senator Stennis . 

- -~---

I 
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6:13 

6:30 

6:34 

I 8:52 
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8:58 
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6:14 

6:50 

8:55 
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PRESiDENT RICHARD ~l!XON'S DAILY DIARY 

DATE ('.10 .• 0'1 y,) -
OCTOBER 1 ~ 1973 
TIME DAY -
6:13 p.m. NO:\,D.-\Y 

ACTIVITY 

The President talked "-lith Senator John L. HcClellan (D- -
Arkansas). 

The President went to the South Grounds of the White House. 

The President motored from the South Grounds of the l':hite 
House to Trader Vic's Restaurant in the Statler Hilton 
Hotel. He was accompanied by: 

The First Lady 
Hr. and Mrs. David Eisenhmler 

The President had dinner "-lith: 
The First Lad'y 
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhower 
Mr. and Hrs . Robert Milligan, friends of the 

Eisenhowers 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

After dinner, the President greeted patrons of the restaurant i 

including: 
Ibrahim Al-Sm-layel, Ambassador from Saudi Arabia to 

the U.S. 
Talal Al-Smvayel, six-year-old son 

The President went to his motorcade parked at the restauraut 
entrance. Enroute, he greeted members of the crowd 
gathered outside the hotel. 

The President and the First Lady motored from the Statler 
Hilton Hotel to the South Grounds of the ' .... hite House. 

The President returned to the second floor Residence. 
/. 

He wa s •. 
accoepanied by: 

The First Lady 
Hr. and Hrs. Eisenhower 
Nr. and Hrs. Hilligan 
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APRIL 17, 1973, FROM 5:20 TO 7:14 P.r.!. 

PRESIDEN'I' : 

EHRLICHMAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHMAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEMAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEl1AN : 

Let me ask you this, uh , (pause) . Legal fees 
will be substantial (unintelligible ). It is 
not important, it (uninte lligibl e )--John Dean 
is a lawyer (unintelligible) (tape noise ) 
funds for, uh, basically (tape noise) there 
a r e (unintelligible). (Tape noise ) aut 
there is a way we can get it to you, and 
uh,--two or three hundred thousand dollars. 
(Unintelligible) Huh? No, no. Nm~ , let 

me tell you now . I know the problems with 
families and a ll the rest. Just let me 
handle it. NOvl hm~ could \~e do it? 

Let's, let's wait and see if its necessary, 
this--that whole thing, I , I, it may not be 
nec-- . This guy is like he ' s doing a 
public service coming over here right 
nm~ and he 'd probably b e ... 

Let me say, i t would be investigations , 
l egal, that will lead,--you will find that 
you , you have to do it in cash . 

Yeah . 

That you got a civic, you got, you got a 
government duty . (Unintelligible) important 
thing. 

(Unintelligible) 

(Unintelligible - stuttering) .No strain. 
D.oesn 't come outta me. I didn 't, I never 
intended to use the money at all. As a 
matter of fact , I told B-B-Bebe, uh, 
basically, be sure that people like, uh,-
who, who have contributed money over the 
c ontributing years are , uh, favored and 
so forth in general. And he's used it for 
the purpose of getting things out, paid for 
in check and a ll that sort of tl1inSL. 

Urn hum. Urn hum . 
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APRIL 17, 1973, FROM 5:20 TO 7:14 P.M. 

PRESIDENT: Very substantial. Uh, Bebe could, uh, we 
could, uh , if this 1S ava11able and , uh,-
I had thought that we'd just thrmv it 
in the campaign of '7 4 with you handling it. 
Sure. We probably, will make the cand1dates 
who are gonna be around in '74. 
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"The Washington Merry-Go-Round" 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

August 6, 1971 

* * * 
Hughes directe d his for

mer factotum, Robert Maheu, 
to help Richard Nixon win the 
presidency "unde r our spon
sorship and supervision." 
Maheu allegedly siphoned off 
$100,000 from the Silver Slip
per, a Hughes gambling em
porium, for Nixon's campaign. 
The money was delivered by 
Richard Danner, a Hughes 
exec, to Bebe Rebozo, a 
Nixon confidant. 

* * * 
Hughes' star~ng strategy 

was to help elect Nixon as 
President in 1968, then to 
groom Nevada's articulate and 
attractive Gov. Paul Laxalt for 
the White House. The fabu
lously rich recluse saw a Ken
nedy-like quality in Laxalt 
who gave up the governorship 
this year. 

On March 14, 1968, Hughes 
instructed Ivlaheu: "I want you 
to go to see Nixon as my spe
cial confidential emissary. I 
feel there is a really valid pos
sibility of a Republican vic
tory this year. 

"If that could be realized 
under our sponsorship and su
pervision every inch of the 
way, then \ve would be ready 
to follow with Laxalt as our 
next candidate." 

Hughes mvned the Silver 
Slipper as a personal holding, 
therefore the money didn't 
pass through his corporate 17 ~ 
books. ~~ 

The participants \von't talk 
about the transaction. Re
sponded Maheu tersely: "I 
have made it a matter of pol
icy never to discuss political 
co~tributions on behalf of any 
cllent unless I have specific 
authorization in writing. In 
this case, I doubt whether the 
authorization would be forth
coming." 

Danner, who now runs the 
Sands Hotel-Casino for 
Hughes, refused to comment. 
And Rebozo wouldn 't take our 
calls. 

* * * 
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"The Washington Merry-Go-Round" 
THE WASHINGTON POST 
January 18, 1973 

* * * 
The Internal Revenue Serv

ice has turned up evidence 
that $100,000 was siphoned 
from the Silver Slipper, a 
Hughes gambling emporium 
for Richard Nixon 's 1968 cam
paign •• 

The story of the $100,000 
contribution was first pub
lished in this space on Aug. 6, 
1971. We reported that the 
gambling money ,.,as delivered 
by Richard Danner, a Hughes 
exec, to Bebe Rebozo, a Nixon 
confidant. 

* * * 
Treasury agents came acroSS 

the mysterious contribution as 
part of an investigation into 
Hughes' operations. They are 
looking into every financial 
deal and every expenditure 
that can be traced back to the 
billionaire. 

Sources close to the investi
gation report that the Treas-
ury men have questioned Dan-
ner, who now runs the Sands 
hotel-casino in Las Vegas for 
Hughes. Danner acknowledged 
delivering the $100,000 to Re- " 
bozo but claimed the money 
was intended for the GOP con
gressional campaign, say our 

sources. We also talked to 
Danner, but he refused all 
comment. Rebozo never takes 
our calls. 

* * * 
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APRIL 25,1973, FROt·1 ~:40 P.M. 'I'O 5:30 P.N. 

HlILDEl-IAN : 

pr.ESIDEN'!, : 

HALDEHlIN: . , 
PRESIDENT: 

Hi\LDEHAN : 

(Unintelligible) you can 't move in on immcc}j2.te 
clemency . You probably l11ily no·t: be able to (10 

it. But in clemency there can. be cor~passjon , 
not , not concern wit~ with cover-up. 

]\lso say I we (;[11) .say \'le talk0.d about. , ·_·-
said (unintelligible) it just 'mn ' t: ,:u:d~. 
(UnilltelligiblE;··Vlith "l:ilpe r:oir;E;) . He didn'·i.: 
furnh:h any lr.on(lY, thall)~ God . 

Right . 

Rel~·,errJ)er I told you 12.ter that I could get 
a 100,000? 

That makes--that rings a bell cause you 
t al):ed abeut Rose having sorre soney or-·
something. I remember that . 

-~ -
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APRIL 2S, 197 3 , FROM ]1:0 6 n . M. TO l:SS P.M. 

PRESIDENT: 

EHJ1LIClIK7I.N: 

PRESIDEfj'£: 

HALDr;!··1AK : 

PRESIDENT : 

Le t me ask you t hi s , t o be yuite candid . 
Is tllcL"e any \vay you can use cash? 

I don ' t think 5b . 

I d on ' t think so. 

]\.8 I said , th (;:,.~c ' re a fe,,, I not mi.~c2 (un.illl:. C!l -
ligible.) as much I ,thi.r!L as 200 there ' s 
available in ' 74 cumpni~n al ready . 

Th at compounds tbe problem . Th a 'c really 
does . 

That ' s what I think . O}·:ay . I' d just like 
you to knmv that . 
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MARCH 21, 1973, FROM 10:12 TO 11:55 A.M. 

DEAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

DEAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

DEAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

DEAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

DEAN: 

That's right. It's a real problem as to 
whether lye could even do it. Plus there's 
a real problem in raising money . Uh, 
Mitchell has been Iyorking on raising some 
money. Uh, feel ing he's got, you knOly, he's 
got one, he's one of the ones I'lith the most 
to lose. Uh, but there's no denying the 
fact that the White House, and uh, Ehrlichman 
Haldeman, Dean are involved in some of the ' 
early money decisions. 

How much money do you need? 

I lvould say these people are going to cost, 
uh, a million dollars over the next, uh, 
two years. 
(Pause) 

We could get that. 

Uh, huh. 

You, on the money, if you need the money, I 
mean, uh, you could get the money . Let's 
say--

Well, I think that ~le ' re going--

~Vhat I mean is, ou could, you could get a 
million dollars. And you cou get ~t ~n 
cash. I, I knOly where it could be gotten. 

Uh, huh. 
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